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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy p?iriods WedJ 
nesday. Scattered' sh'owefs and 
thunderstorms during the after-, 
noon and evening.., Lijgiit winds 
becoming gusty to 30 near thun­
dershowers. Low tonight, high 
Wednesday at Penticton 55 and 
80.
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INAUGURAL FLIGHT TO KELOWNA WELCOMED
First flight of the new Canadian Pacific Airlines, Vancouver- Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna air servicew as welcomed at- Penticton‘ airport 
last night by Mayor C. E. Oliver and Board of Trade president 
tx  Alex Walton. Pictured at the plane’s arrival from VsmcQuver are, 
l^.ifrom left, Alex Walton, Mrs. J. H. Crump, Hon. E  v Peterson, B.C.
minister of education; Mayor Oliver, H. B- Main, CPA executive
• rtT'PglHpn^" X .A f^T»PV A • oecictoni*. irinPeVii*oci#liaWf
of operations; J. H. Crump, CPA public, relations offiber; Frank 
Baker, Vancouver Alderman and CPA pilot Capt. Lynn Foslien.';
B.C. Shows Big Gain
In Population Growth
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s . pop- vvas well above the-average? in-
4''■ft,.
ulation has passed the 17,000,000 
mark. ■ •
The bureau :of statistics said' t̂cH 
■'d^-ih-’ita'‘ahnual'census'e 
. that -the population at June 1 
stood a t '17,048,000, an increase of 
459,000 or 2.8 per cent over^ the 
figure of 16,589,000 at the cor­
responding date last yesu:.
The 12-month increase was be­
low the . record gain of *508,000 
from June 1, 1956, to June 1,1957 
This.was due to decreased immi­
gration and an estimated rise in 
emigration which outweighed an 
increase of about-24,000 in natural 
increase — excess of births over 
deaths.
However,: the year’s increase
crease of 414,000 for the five ,pre- 
vious years betweep -^thercensuscs
of 1951'gnd
years .since ■the' June 1,1956, ' cen­
sus of liS,081,000 was just 33,000 
short of 1,000,000.
ALL PROVINCES GAIN 
All provinces registered popula­
tion gains, including Saskatch­
ewan which, had a small decline 
between June 1,1956,' ahd Juiie 1, 
1957. . ' ■ ;■
Saskatchewan’s populSjtion' at 
June 1 of this year was estimated 
at 888,000, up 9,000 ',pr,’ one. per 
cent in the year; In the .previous 
year; it had dropped;, by 2,000. 
Ontario had the. largest numer­
ical gain:.with an increase of 181,r
Enteitainjnent 
A rran ge for
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Plans New Talks on Ship Strike «
OTTAWA — (CP) — A new effort vrill be made to get to­
gether disputants in the CPR’s west coast steamship tie-up with-, 
In the next two days, Labor Minister Starr said t^ a y , Follow­
ing an unsuccessful conference here Monday, Mr. Starr took the 
matter up with the cabinet today and later told a reporter he. 
will try to convene a new meeting.
Mechanic Saved Irom Flaming Death.'
VANCOUVER — (CP) — A young mechanic, his body cov­
ered In flames, was saved from serious injury Monday by a 
couple who came to his aid* Hartley Lelghland, 29, beat at the 
flames with his hand, while his wife Audrey ran for a blanket. 
Together they rolled Donald Denham, 29, on the ground to ex­
tinguish his blazing clothes.
Seaich Continues ior Drowned Boy
ASHCROFT, B.C. -  (CP) -  A search for the body of Jlm 
Renz, 7, was continuing today on'the shores of the Thontpson 
River. The boy was drowned Friday when he slipped into the 
river while playing beneath a bridge here, His 12-year-old 
brother saw him being sucked Into the’ fast current but could 
not reach him.
Amerks W in  4-3 On  
M cDougald’s Blow
BALTIMORE (AP)-The Am­
erican League all stars, rallying 
from an early deficit, defeated 
the National Longuers 4-3 today 
in the 25lh all star game, Pinch
Kidnapper 
Gets Seven 
Years in ja il
MONTREAL (CP) — Greta 
Goede, 46 • year - old houaemnld, 
was sentenced today to seven 
years in penitentlary for the oh 
duction of 2\ii-year-oId Joel Rett 
man.
Sessions Judge Luclen Gendron 
said, after hearing representa' 
tlons by crown and defence, that 
the seizing of the youngster was 
the act of an insane person.
“I have no doubt that she is In 
sane, whetlier or not she may he 
pronounced so under law /' said 
Judge Gendron.
hitter GII McDougnld of the Now 
York Y a n k e e s  thrilled 48,829 
spectators in Memorial Stadium 
by driving home the deciding run 
with a sixth Inning single,
MoDougald, batting for Early 
Wynn, third American League 
pitcher, brought in Frank Mal- 
zono with the ile-broaklng run 
An error by Frank Thomas on 
another p i n c h  hitter, Ted Wll 
Hams, had kept the rally alive 
oficr Malzono had opened the 
sixth with a single.
The American Leaguers, trnl 
Ing 3-2 after the first two Innings 
had tied the score with a fifth 
Inning run off Pittsburgh pitcher 
Bob Friend.
All-star game llnescores
NaUonal 210 000 000-3 4
American 110 OH OOx—4 9
.Spnhn, Friend (4), Jackson (B) 
Farrell (7) and Crandall; Turl6y 
Narlcski (2), Wynn (B), O’Dc 
(7) and Trlsndos, Berra (7). W 
Wynn. L-Frlend,
000 to' 5,800,030 - from , 5,622,000, a 
Quebec
to '4,884,000, from '-4,758.000;
British Columbia was third with 
growth of 57,000 to 1,544,000 
from 1,487,000. The B.C. percent­
age gain was 3.8, the largest 
among the provinces.
Alberta was fourth with an ia 
crease of 41,000 or 3.5 per cent 
to. 1,201,000 from 1,160,000. It was 
the only one of the four largest 
provinces to show a greater gain 
than in the previous 12 months. 
OTHER ESTIMATES 
Population estimates for the-re­
maining provinces, with . last 
year's figures in brackets;
Newfoundland 438,000 (426,000); 
Prince Edward Island 100,000
(99.000) ; Nova S c o t i a  710,000
(702.000) ; New Brunswick 577,000 
565,000); Manitoba 870,000 (860,-
00);
Population of the Yukon Ten’l- 
tory was estimated at 13,000, up 
',000. The Northwest Territories 
also registered a similar gain to 
20,000.
The proportion of Canada's to- 
:al population In Ontario rose to 
34.04 per cent from 32.82 at the 
time of the 1951 census. It in­
creased In B.C. to 9.06 per cent 
from 8.32 and In Alberta to* 7.03 
per cent from 6,71.
Proportions were lower In all 
other provinces. The Quebec pro- 
lort^on declined to 28.65 per cent 
rom 28,95; Saskatchewan to 5.21 
rom 5.94; Manitoba to 5.10 from 
5.54; Nova Scotia to 4,16 from 
4.50; New Brunswick to 3.38 from 
3.68; Newfoundland to 2.5 from 
2.58 and P.E.I. to ,59 from ,70,
Mayor C.' E.i'Oliver -Euid--Board 
of Trade president - Alex iWalton 
are to ' arrange ̂ suitable entertain­
ment .. fortt^^i>iredofeed- 
Penticton vofiSthO i'Frerich ?'ambas
viouslyscheduled’ to spend' most 
of July , 21 in and arodhd Pen­
ticton and to address ? a  luncheon 
meeting in Penticton. , i ■
However, on suggestion of Hon. 
Davie Fulton, MR for Kamloops, 
the ambassador Will i go to Kel­
owna for luncheon on, July 21 
during Princess' Margaret’s stay 
there.
His reduced Penticton - schedule 
will now include arrival, on;'the 
evening of July 20, a visit and 
luncheon at Summerland 'Experi­
mental Farm in the forenoon of 
the following day and/ the after­
noon in Kelowna. '
Penticton Board of Trade-Is 
handling arrangements for the 
Summerland visit. •
motor tour of the Skaha Lake 
area during, her 20-minute stop 
in Penticton,a week from Friday 
has been quite drastically cut 
from that proposed by civic offi­
cials.
At a meeting of city , council 
with Penticton Board of T rad e  
representatives last night, it was 
announced that the final choice 
of the royal visitor’s route will 
be .from Penticton Airport along 
Highway ■ 97- to South Beach 
Drive to Parkvievv Street and 
hence north to Skaha Lake Road 
and back, to the  ̂airport.
-Local civic leaders had' pro­
posed that JPriheess ' Margaret’s 
tour include Green Avenue past 
the new junior high, Echool -ithat 
has; been : named ? in her honor 
but telegrams - read , last night 
from • R. A.. Pennington," secretary 
in charge of arrangements for 
the • Princess’s B.C. - itinerdiry, 
miade it clear that' there would 
b e ’ no .variations; permitted from 
the route now, laid ;dovm.
I  guess w e’re : lucky that we’re 
having 'the Princess" for f  a stop 
at all and' we’ll just have to' ac'; 
cept; the terms', as'graciously?ai 
possible,” ' said ' - Alex' Walton; 
l^ard  .' of/trade' presideht, 
ft̂ ^a3i.e^VAse(m,-;4vend,t  ̂
rejected for .leasonsopf- security; 
it was ;disclbsed;‘ a ^ w a s '.a ’ fur^ 
ther proposal ' from/: an';RCMP 
superintendent who'.visited.; Pen­
ticton and thence on a circle tour
Mayor, Aldermen 
To Charter Boat
Penticton’s mayor.,apd Tldeti- 
len won't be taking any chancesm
of getting caught In a traffic 
jam when they go to participate 
in thî  official opening, ceremonies 
for the new Okanagan Lake 
bridge, July 19. ,
They'll leave their cars at 
home and travel to and frpm 





Moose Likesj.Gity; t. 
But Not Cam^rahudi
of the business area via Main, 
Westminster, Martin, and Eck- 
hardt.
It was agreed that the park 
area bounded by South Beach 
Drive, Parkview Street and Ska­
ha Lake Road, will*^be reserved 
for school children only with their 
teachers.
Aid. P. F. Eraut, school board 
chairman, was authorized to in­
vite school children .'from the 
other South Okanagan ^ d  boun­
dary school districts to be pre­
sent.
A suggestion from Mr. Pen­
nington that- a stand for recep­
tion of municipal dignitaries 
from surrounding' areas be set up 
at the bridge on? Highway 97, was 
rejected as ’ impractical. The of­
ficials ■will be presented^ to the 
Princess at the airport and no 
crowd pajrticipation will be al­
lowed. '
The • schedule, for the • tour will 
thus be as follows:
3:30 p.m. Princesis Margaret 
arrives at Penticton Airport via
RCAF 0 5  plane from Williams 
Lake. '
3:30 to 3:35 p.m. — Presenta­
tion of Mayor and Mrs. C. E 
Oliver and the municipal heads 
from surrounding municipalities 
and their wives, to the Princess 
3:35 to 3:50 — Princess in open 
car, accompanied by Mayor ahd 
Mrs. C. E. Oliver with RCMP es­
cort, taken on a “fast drive” 
from airport to Highway 97. Then 
a “slow drive” east on Highway 
97 to South Beach , Drive and 
along South Beach to Parkview 
Street; thence north along Park- 
view to Skaha Lake Road and 
back to'airport. •
3:50 p.m. — Princess Margaret 
boards a Mallard amphibian plane 
at’ the' jairport and leaves, Pentic­
ton for Vernon from where' she 
will come to Kelowna' for the 
weekend later in the afternoon.
All traffic will be blocked from 
Skaha -Lake area for the period 
of 'toe Princess’s v is it.T raffic  
will be diverted at .“forks” junc­
tion.of. Main Street and Skaha 
Lake Road and at Kruger’s Hill.
COURT
OTTAWA (CP)—Presi- 
dent Eisenhower flew  into 
this capital today for a 
three - day goodwill visit 
and r e c e i V e d a warm, 
neighborly welconie from  
Canadian officialdom and 
thousands of spectators.
His presidential plane,' Colum­
bine III, touched down at pre­
cisely 10:55 a.mj' EDT a t Ot­
tawa’s Uplands Airport, where 
Governor - General Massey and 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker led 
a  welcoming p ^ y  of ranking Ca­
nadian. officials.
“I am veiy. happy to see you,” 
said the prime minister,- grasping- 
the president’s'hand .as Mr. Eis­
enhower stepped on Canadian soil 
for the first time in five years. 
The prime minister and the. gov- ? 
emor - general then welcomed- 
Mrs. Eisenhower- and State Sec­
retary arid Mrs. Dulles. . ", 
FLAG-WAVmG. .CHILDREN .
The warmth of the official; wel­
come was echoed: by more than ■/ 
1,000 cheering spectators.; Their ? 
voices were buttressed by those ? 
of 400 flag-waving children-'otj' 
RCAF persorinel stationed- a tithe  / 
airport.
Mr. Eisenhower, quickly • re­
viewed a guard of' honor 'formed 
by. .toe 2nd Battalion of toei'-'Royalv 




A big bull, moose'?'iwandaired 
quietly; around Penticton ' today 
but took off at top : speed;- when 
a city man tried (to take/its-pic­
ture. ' ■
Jim M. Leeson,. ■ 4U:-.'Caribou 
Street, was one of'several resi­
dents ̂ who caught a glimpse: of 
the unusual visitor near Pentic­
ton golf: course this ■ morning. .
(Seeing the moose about 75 
yards away on Falrvlew Road, 
he edged nearer with his camera.
But before he could get a shot 
the magnificent beast pranced 
away “as if jet-propellqd,” Mr.
LeesoH'said^; ..,
The disappointed amateur pho  ̂
tographer watched his quarry 
swim toe Okanagan River and 
disappear towards the Indian Re­
serve pasture land near the air­
port.  ̂ •
V. Hayes Richards of Hath 
Avenue saw the moose In his or­
chard at about 7:30 today, It 
ran towards Ellis Creek when he 
approached.
Two unemployed men stole a
Queen 111 W ith 
Acute Sinus, Fever
LONDON (AP)-The Queen is 
suffering from an acute sinus at­
tack accompanied by a fever, 
Bucklngliam Palace said today, 
The illness has forced her to can­
cel a tour in Scotland and re­
turn here, the announcement lid­
ded,
Services of a conciliation offi­
cer have been requested by Pen- 
tioton's electrical workers, memi' 
hers of the IBEW, In their cur­
rent wage dispute with city coun­
cil.
Council's offer for wages, and 
storemon's and meter man’s 
classifications in a now ogree- 
mont, have been rejected by the 
union, city council was advised 
Inst night.
The (Slectrlonl workers are ask­
ing for a boost In basic pay lor 
Journeyman - lineman from $2.44 
to $2.57 per hour with the cost 
of living adjustment also hiked 
from a cent per hour per half 
point of Increrise in the cost of 
living index, to three cents In­
crease or dccrenso per half point 
of fluctuation in tho index, 
Council offered to cither con- 
nuo the present wage scale and 
cost of living adjustment, or set 
a basic rate of $2.67 per hour 
without cost of living adjustment.
It said she was taken ill'aboard 
the royal train Monday night af-
VANCOUVER (CP)~Tho Som- 
mors bribery • conspiracy trial 
goes Into its 37th day today and 
may see tho end of involved legal 
argument on a defence plea for 
diimissait
ter a busy day of official engage­
ments in the Renfrewshire area 
of Scotland, Plans'wcre made im­
mediately for her to return here. 
She and Prince Philip had plan­
ned to return to London tonight 
by air,
Philip remained in Scotland to 
complete tho visit,
The QUeen, 32, has suffered a 
scries of severe colds in recent 
months. In May she wos forced 
to remain indoors for a week and 
she spent a number of days in 
bed.
BUFFERED CHILL 
She suffered a feverish olilU and 
was ordered by her doctor to stay 
indoors for several days while nt 
tho royal country estate at Sand 
rlngham In January,
In December, she was confined 
to Buckingham Palace briefly 
with a cold.
Last August she was treated for 
a cold complicated by a, Uu*oat4, 
infection,
Today’s announcement said the 
lining of the sinus cavities are 
Inflamed.
One of the Queen’s party re­
ported she had a temperature of 
about 100 and that her voice was
$250 television set from a local 
store because they were “desper­
ately hungry” , it was stated in 
Penticton court.
Leonard Hynds and Robert Mc- 
Neary of no fixed address were 
sentenced to 6 months in Oakalla 
today after pleading guilty to the 
toe . charge..
RCMP Constable Miller check­
ed the men after seeing them 
carrjdng a portable television 
near the Growers’ Coop packing 
house, court was told.
NO MONEY
Rivestlgation revealed the set 
was missing from Wilcox-Hall 
Company, 232 Main Street.
Hynds told acting magistrate 
C. W. Lintott' that he and Me 
Ncary came to Penticton seeking 
work.
“We were op our way back to 
Vancouver but had no money. 
We asked for help at the police 
station but they said no funds 
were available,” he said.
The magistrate commented: “I 
don’t see how stealing a television 
set was going to help you. You 
couldn't oat that I”
VAGRANCY CHARGE
Five Vancouver youths who 
said they came here seeking 
work pleaded guilty to a vag 
nancy charge,
Daniel Alan Salmon, Donald 
MoDougall,' Phillip WnlBoff, Clar-. 
cnoe MoDougall and Harley Sal­
mon were fined $10 and costs or 
10 days In jail.
It was alleged they wore wan­
dering at Skaha Lake at night 
without apparent means of sup­
port and did not Justify thoir 
presence there,
RCMP Cpl. Glaholm said the 
two Salmon youths and . tho two 
McDougalls. wore seen near tho 
Coca-Cola plant in Penticton 
in tho early hours of Monday and 
told a police constable they were
looking'for somewhere to sleep.
Later police received a report 
that someone had attempted to 
steal gasoline from a pick-up 
truck.
At 3:35 p.m. the. youths were 
seen running around toe conces 
Sion stand at Skaha Lake and 
were arrested after failing to 
give a satisfadtory explanation to 
Constable Miller.
One of the youths told the mag­
istrate they were looking for a 
pldce to sleep when a constable 
told them “either to drive, out of 
town or go down to Skaha Lake.”
“Some of us-had a swim and 
then went for a drink of water 
from the tap near toe concession 
stand when the constable came 
and arrested us,” he said.
Another denied he was “with­
out means of support,” He said 
the police took possession of his 
money before placing him in jail.
Wally Gabriel of Penticton In­
dian Reserve was fined $10 and 
$4.50 costs with the alternative of 
five days’ imprisonment after 
pleading guilty to being intoxi­
cated.





emor-gerieral, 'he,,entered a  bitf' 
black car for the 12-mile ride to 
Government House, Mr. Maissey’* 
residence, ' >
Heavy, rain-laden clouds -r-.rt 
had sprinkled only a half-hour be­
fore the president’s - arrival—api 
peared to have curtailed, the turn­
out but did not dampen enthus­
iasm for toe popular, president ’ 
and his first lady. ,
Arnerican flags, held mostly-by 
youngsters, were scattered along 
the route. . <
GREETED AT DOOR 
At Government House, the pres­
ident and Mrs. Eisenhower were 
greeted at' the ddor by the gov­
ernor - general’s three grand­
daughters—Jane, 9, Ew a, 8, and 
Susan, 6. They are the daughters 
of Lionel Massey, the govempr- 
general's son and secretary.
"I’d like to paint your picture,’* 
the president said, bending over 
to tickle Susan under the chin.
Later, the presidential couple 
lunched privately with the gov­
ernor-general.
Mr. Elsenhower was to meet 
late this afternoon with Mr, Dlef- 
enbakcr at the prime minister's 
residence—across the street from 
Government House—for the first 
of two conferences designed to 
strengthen Canadian < American 
friendship and give the two lead­
ers a,chance to exchange views 
on n a t i o n a l  and international 
problems,
Tonight, the pi’csldent was to 
bo the guest of honor at a stale 




• • • enneel«>tAiir
affected, Tliere' were* ho .further 
details.
The Queen’s physician !h Lon- 
doni Durd Evans, was consulted
by telephone and advised that she 
came back to Buckingham Pal
ace.
OTTAWA (CP)-A sharp drop 
in paralytic polio oases and a 
Uirue-pcr-oenl decline in tubercu­
losis cases during 1957 was re­
ported today by tho bureau 
statistics,
Tho report was based on Infor­
mation provided by provincial 
health departments on discasos 
required to bo reported by doc 
tors or other health officials, 
Reported cases of a ll types of 
polio declined'55 per cent in 1957 
to 273 from 607 in 1956 and the 
rate per 100,000 population ot pat 
alytlo polio dropped to one from 
2.3.
New oases of TB during the 
yeor declined to 9,108 from 9,377, 
chicken pox to 32,138 from 36,499, 
measles to 49,612 from .53,986, 
mumps to 22,863 from 28,112.
Thugs Beat French 
Consul’s Secretary
t,
EDMONTON (CP) -  Frencn 
Consul Guy Brun said today the 
thugs who beat his secretary and 
ransacked his office Sundoy 
wouldn't have found tho consu­
late's Bocrcl code'— If that Is what 
they sought.
Tho reason, ho explained. Is 
that ho doesn't have a secret 
code yot, The French consulate 
hero is just being established and 
Mr. Brim's office In a downtown 
apnrtmont-hotcl Is only a tempor­
ary location..
After two attempts were made 
during tho night to enter Mr. 
Brun'a sulto in the some build­
ing,-two men entered tho office 
S u n d a y ,  surprising sccrctaiy 
Margarito Pager, 34, who was 
resting in a hammock.
’ A blanket was thrown over her 
face and she was grabbed by the 
throat. In an attempt to keep toe 
men away from locked filing cnl>- 
inets, she was punched in the 
face and later thrown to tho floor 
and kicked. Her screams tlnally 
drove the men oft.
RING STOLEN
"I am all red rind blue In the 
face and my nerves are bad,” 
she told a reporter today, Her 
engagement ring — she is to be 
ipwricd July 23—was stolen, •
4'
"I don't know how such a thing 
could happen,” she added. " I 'm  
astonished. The consulate should 
be given police protsotion.”
Miss Pager has been in. Can­
ada since May, Formerly, she 
was a secretary Ip tl;e French 
foreign office In Paris.
Police reported no develop­
ments in their search for the two 
men.
Earlier, Mr, Brun said tho un­
provoked attack on Miss Pager 
and tho attempts to enter his 
sulto "follow closely on the ar­
rival of ducuinenls fiom France 
and It scorns to bo more than Just 
a coincidence.”
Jailed for Drink, 
Assault Offences
A further clinrge of assaulting 
a police officer faced a Penticton 
man when ho appeared in court 
today,
John Beale, who yesterday 
pleaded not guilty on an intoxica­
tion charge today, denied that h« 
tried to fight with a constable 
on tlio Incola Hotel parking lo t, 
He was sentenced to SO days 
imprisonment.
A
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, By PATRICK MICMULSON
Specln! €}6r respondent to tbo Herald
Our lively neighbor to the north, 
the • Vernon News, recently passed a 
few choice comments on. the refusal of 
the B.C. government to reduce the five 
percent sales tax.
In all this jockeying for position as 
between the federal and .provincial 
governments in the inauguration of the 
national hospital insurance program, 
one fact is clear enough — the tax­
payers of British Columbia are being 
socked again, the News says. j.
The portion of the five percent sales 
tax earmarked for hospitals in this 
province is generally considered to be 
two-fifths or a total of about $30,000,-
000 annually.
: Start of the federal scheme on July
1 means that a substantial portion of 
this, money will now be coming from 
Ottawa. The exact amount currently is 
in dispute. The B.C. Health Minister 
estimates that so-called extra costs in 
this province of hospitals, plus some 
features not under-written federally, 
v/ill amount perhaps to $3,000,000 in a 
full-year.
' But the net result is that the trea-,
su ry .  of British Colurnbia will he re­
imbursed on hospital costs/for at least 
$12,000,000 annually.
By any standards, is not this a hand­
some contribution, even to such bulg­
ing coffers as British Columbia has be­
come'accustomed to over the past five 
or six years? And where is the money 
coming from?
Why from' those sanne taxpayers 
who also ante up for the B.G. scheme.
The net result is that the B.C. trea­
sury w ill.be richer by $1,000,000 a 
month while the taxpayer gets no re­
lief whatsoever. To any and all sugges­
tions that the sales tax might be re­
duced by one percent the government 
is turning an exceedingly deaf ear. It 
is saying to the taxpayers, in effect*. 
“What’s yours is mine and what’s 
mine’s my own.’’
In this situation, who are the B.C. 
taxpayers to thank for meeting their 
hospital bills? Why, themselves, of 
course, first from their provincial pock­
et and second from their federal pock­
et. Confusing, isn’t it?
0 ,
I'LL DO IT. SAID THE LITTLE RED HEN




One hundred and twenty-five years 
ago, Alfred Nobel, founder of the 
Peace prize, was bom in Stockholm.
A century ago, he perfected a commer­
cial explosive,'which he called dyna­
mite. It has served industry well, ripp­
ing ap^ t the bowels of mountains to 
loosen^ veins. of iron ore, {>rymg free 
coal deposits wedged in seams of 
^ t e ,  and pulling down hillsides rich 
in copper, silver, and-many rarer met- 
alsl It has dug ditches to drain swamps 
and salvaged drowned acres and clear­
ed stumpage for farmland and rpad- 
ways. Nobel designed dynamite for 
man’s welfare — not his destruction. 
As evidence of his ethical and moral 
intentions, he used his profits to estab- 
the Peace prize.
Tne atom splitters, from Einstein 
and Fermi to the men who made the 
mstTuraent that obliterated much of 
Hirosiiima ; and Nagasaki, prefer to 
tMnk of the atomic pile as generating 
grower for merchant ships and power 
p t o t s .
The Chinese invented gunpowder 
for their ceremonial firecrackers many 
centuries before the Italian sta tes.em ­
ployed explosives for their guns in the  
fourteenth century, Over the years, 
th e tools of war have become deadlier. 
Now for bettor or for worse, w e have 
dynamite, TNT, cordite, nuclear fission  
and nuclear fusion. What then Is the 
most explosive thing in the world?
Actually, it is none of these. The 
most explosive thing in the world to­
day is printer’s ink. Why? Because a 
little of it, tossed into the alphabet, 
can detonate ideas that will move the 
minds of men with a force infinitely 
greater and. more lasting than the 
whirlwind loosed by splitting an atom. 
Printer’s ink serves good or evil, but 
the evidence on the positive side far 
outweighs the negative. For when a 
man with a vision of man’s higher 
destiny touches ink to paper, its black­
ness holds the light of the world.
In his urge to make the inherent 
power of pirinter’s ink the servant of 
the arts and sciences, Nobel offered 
' annual rewards to the talented writers 
who “ used the printed word for the 
esthetic pleasure of their fellow men. 
Some books are stimulatihg, some 
* challenging, some debatable, and some 
inherently evil, Many have left a deep 
impress' on -the minds and souls o f ! 
men , , ,
Judgment of the printed word 
comes not through repression but 
through exposure, ami Us power as a 
force ^ r  good depends upon the disci­
pline of the emotional by the rational. 
Though atomic power may threaten  
'm an’s destruction, printer’s Ink holds 
promise of his salvation. Personally, 
w e’ll take bur chances hn the superior 
force of prlnlbr’s ink.
— Dun’s Review (New York.)
Jubilee Pavilion Gets 
Additional $1,000 Grant
PnUlolon'ii ’ InltuHltdi'e
pnvtiloii III Hntnrv Pmii uiil nil 
nlfUilnl Miinto niiil n $t,0illl ulml 
III tlid ni'in from nliy i!iuitii<ll lusi 
ntlilil.
('m im M I m iu r |itr i l  llin  
m n 'iu liiltn ii o f (lu i |iiu 'lo i <MiiimUM« 
Kloii, l l i i 'o t ia li A lil, I ',  I*;, PniilN i 
i lm i  itio  im v lllo ii Itf! 11NI1101I 'M io  
P a v ilio n '*  »liu'«' II inn iU n 
I lu ' I'li.v 'n M ilh w im lvoi'N iuy yom  
lOi WiMI MH bollIK P i ' l l l l l ’ IOll'H 11.1̂ . 
I'ooU 'im ln l im t j iv l .
AM. PmtiH niiM lliiii III tlio 
nmn<'R MiKijtisU'il by oonliibiilorn 
10 ibr( Uwpp.v nii'lhil«,v fnnil, 
"(Vnli'ivnlnl Pnvllloo'' anil “Ju 
bllcf Pavilion? wnv Ibr inoni 
(m\n,'nl, U nns nmvoil lh«i Ibi* 
l«Uoi' \v«n ibo inoi'f nopivin’IaU’
AM Pmilf Uvrn wviu on in oni 
bin* lln* nMsI (or nnoibpr
Prttilcfim A  Mtnilb •
U, J . R m ^ X A N D , P v ib lltbe r 
4 AMO lIVMr^ KUUor
II mbllllon In $(i,l)(H) iilmnly bmb
at)|ail for (urnlMilnK*, <n “inii the 
ittvlllon nn Hr (1*1*1“ or n imirlHt 
0 a I a r I n K aNinlillNlnnfnt. Tin* 
iflanN ivralvml lln* nnnnlinmm 
nti|ii'ovnl n( ooniii’ll, .
“ If wo wonl In imi tin* niivllbm 
nin onoi'iillon, wo iniiRt no inoro 
Hum jiiRl lot H Mil lln'i'o," AM.
iMiIr Rnlil, “If H'r uoIok In bo 
onlv n nb'o lllllo Ion rooini H'h 
iWlrll,"
Ilf rnIiI iboi'o woi'o no provl 
RlimH In lln* bnllillnK for n ron 
rouRlon booili wboroforo 5WHI 
WMR iiooilwl b> ronRlrnrl Hioro ro 
Ibnl Rorvlro ronM bo imivlilril 
lo ImiIH Ibo oMortor nm1 Ibo main 
(o.vor.
Anolbor $UHI wor nooilril (or 
Ronl pnlnllnis Hn* worI wiHI mu 
puiiinu Ibo nmno of (bo bnllillnK 
(\n H.
Aim* nmloil wor RoinolblUR In 
inuko Ibo Iwmi onlrimro wall 
inoiNO allrarllvo amt bon* H In 
plannotl to pul a laiRo soalo mub 
of Ibo oH.v pin* a bnlloiln bonni 
'I1n* Kvnitl win H»l ovoniR Rrboil




ulnl in Ibo cH.v caeb day wHb 
rofoivnroR to Ibo map to abow 
wbore tltry arc* Iwlng bold.
On the lake* «ldo, ftniher drea- 
rIuk up Im planned with aUrac* 
tlv« llUimimHod RlRita aoroM tbo 
op of Ibo bulMluK, tc*UlnK the 
f«rllHlc*R offcjrod In (he pavilion.
Total oRilmalo (or llteie Hn* 
mivommiR uaH SIHXS.M.
"The* pavilion ran beronto a 
KolnK ronrorn," Aid. PntilR >ald. 
"If Huh won* your private buRl* 
noNR iboro now," entering to 
lourlKtK, nnd with (bo tourlRl ror 
nun woll tmdonvay, would yovi 
lot your busInoR rH Iboro and 
blooil to doalb or would you pm 
anolbor $1,000 lo rcI H on Ha 
loo ir’
Karllor In ibo inooiluR a loi 
lor (n*m T. W, PrldgoR aRl odj 
nuinril for a bi*oakdown cm what 
Ibo pavilion bn» coat so far and 
wbotv tbo nu*no.v baa como from. 
In irply Mr, Urldgoa ii IjoIub ad* 
viRod that tbo pmjoct and Ha 
flnimrluK 01*0 not yot coinplotod 
vvbrn'foi’o final flRtiroR aro not 
yot avallablo.
A n'viow of laM yoav’i  conlrl* 
irnHbma and tblR yoar'i commit* 
Imoina abowa that tbo city haa 
nunrlbmcHt allKblly moiv than 
HO.OtW to tbo vmvHlon to far.
n ty  grama tv*wawli conimie** 
tbvn have totallnl WS.WXl IncUaS
In two fairly recent editions of 
your paper, you have printed 
letters containing unfavorable 
comment, and unjust accusa­
tions against the staff and board 
of management of “Surmybank,” 
the Oliver and .District Senior 
Citizens’ Home. /  As neither of 
these letters was’signed, it is to 
be presumed that the writers had 
not the courage of their convic­
tions to allow their names to be 
published.,
Anonymbus letters carry no 
weight with thoughtful and fair- 
minded people; so we do not ’pro­
pose to, refer to any of the sub­
ject matter in these: letters with 
the exception -of one - statement 
. . , and only So, in fairness to 
the lady concerned. In the letter 
printed in your issue of June 
26th, it was stated in part that 
Mr. F. Ridden and his mother 
had been requested to discon­
tinue visiting the home. This 
statement is not . true. Mr. Rid­
dell was requested by the ‘board 
for justifiable reasons, to dis­
continue visiting the home. No 
mention whatev.er was made of 
his mother, and that lady'is wel­
come to visit the home whenever 
she wlRhes to do so.
The real purpose of this letter 
s to reassui'e all those in Oliver 
and the surrounding district who 
lave the welfare of the home at 
wart, that all Is well. Tire board 
was most fortunate In securing 
the services of an excellent ma­
tron, together with her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kyte. They 
came to “Sunnybank" with ex­
cellent credentials, and are well 
mown to the welfare officers in 
Burnaby, B.C., and other dis­
tricts. As Mr. Kyte has had hos 
pital experience, hla services are 
especially useful for the well­
being of, the male residents.
Of the 23 residents as of June 
30th, three have now left. The 
remainder are being well cared 
for, and aro quite happy and con­
tented.
The board of management la 
truly democratic one, and ropre 
sents ns nearly as possible aV 
sections of the dlstrlcl. The 
members are as follows:
Mr. Albert Millar, president; 
Mr. Amirew Rcll, vlce-p;*csldent 
and s'opresentlng Oliver B.P.- 
O.K.rMr. Frank Venables, past 
president and honorary member;
Mrs. F. Stanford, secretary, rep­
resenting Anglican W.A.; Mrs.
F. H. Wadman, representing 
Senior C i t i z e n s’ Associatiem,
Branch 16; Mrs. A. Gayton, rep­
resenting United Church W.A.;
Mrs. Vivian Worth, representing 
Okanagan Falls;. Miss Margaret 
Nichol, representing “Sunnybank"
W.A.; Mr. C. Duggan, represent­
ing Village Commissioners; .Mr.
H. Ruck, representing Oliver Ju­
nior Chamber of Commerce; Mr.
David Pugh, Member of Parlia­
ment; Mrs. F. Selig, representmg 
Home Committee; Mr. H. R.
Leake, representing Home Com­
mittee; Mrs. Janet. Stevenstai, 
representing Catholic Women’s 
League; Mr. Cyril Overtoil, rep­
resenting Canadian Legion; Mr.
Harvey B o o n e , representing 
mortgage holders; Reverend F.
C. 'Howell, representing Minister­
ial Association.
Surely with such a representa­
tive board of management as 
diis, “Sunnybank” , is in good 
hands. They are all keenly inter­
ested in the welfare of the home, 
and wllPnot be swayed by a few 
malcontents who would like to 
cause dissention.
Don’t worry, folks, the sun is 
shining as brightly as ever in 
’Sunnybank.”
For nnd on behalf of the 
Board of Management,
MABEL STANFORD,,
Secretary to the Board, mously
OTTAWA A few years ago, 
when* the .Liberal government 
sjB e m e d- to enjoy permanent 
power almost by divine right, 
there was one Department which 
repeatedly forced itself into, the 
public eye through excelling in 
various ways. That was the De­
partment of Fisheries.
Just a humdrum govemnient 
ministry, whose senior officials 
would find it hard to work up 
public enthusiasm ;by helping 
Newfoundland dbrymen sell their 
dried cod to the West Indies ; and 
find i t : even harder to come up 
with some gimmick to warm t^e 
hearts of Canada’s taxpayers. 
B u t  nevertheless, "Fisheries” 
was quite obviously diligently 
cultivating its stony ground, and 
one got to feel an admiration for 
those who were running that de­
partment.
At the top -were a couple of 
young Scots. Jimmy Sinclair, 
bom in Banff, Scotlanjd, and still 
in his early forties, was Minister 
of Fisheries — a man with a big 
political 'future and a fearec 
parliamentary presence in ! my 
book. For, he had a. brilliant mint 
and a fiendish tongue.;. Last 
March the voters of Coast-Capi- 
ianb, in B.C., closed his political 
career — at least temporarily — 
and likewise stilled hiS' bbrbed 
tongue in Parliament. : But I was 
speaking about several years 
back.,
Deputy Minister of Fisheries 
was' Stewart Bates, bom in  
Greenock, Scotland, slightly^ ojder 
than Jimrhy Sinclair —' by per­
haps six months, and like Jimmy 
a man with an outstanding schol­
astic career behind him. He had 
been, a professor of 'Economics 
at Edinburgh Uriivemity , imd at 
DaUiousie Univenity before be­
ing appointed to a senipi* civil 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two Tex-l’service post as Dimctor-General 
ans.who hoped to brighten the of Economic Research in the De­
night life of their "second home" partment of Reconstruction.' From 
got a hesitant no Monday to there he stepped up to be Deputy 
their proposal froni the Parks Minister of Fisheries.
and Joy S. Gooliby ^
Dallas, Tex., asked in a letter Then the fates intervened, 
to the board for permlssicm to Stewart Bates resigned, to be- 
build a floating supper club off come head of the government- 
Stanley Park. owned Crown Corporatiem, Cent-
“We’ve been , visiting Van- ral Mortgage: and Housing Cor- 
couver for 22 years and we re- poration, and we did not bear 
gard it as our second home,” much about him, although'he 
they said. [surely took a step upwards in
Club in Coast 
Park Out
"But there’s no entertainment salary. Jimmy Sinclair, fell in the
How To Help Dawdler 
Dress Himself Faster
By Herman N. BundCsen, M.D.
A five hr six-year-old young-
k^*^Vnlster is apt to be a dawdler. And is TO Keep up|^^ more obvious
than when he dresses himself.
Acceding to a  61 per cent ma­
jority - petition, Penticton city 
council last night changed its 
plans for deletion from tlie pi*o- 
posed new sewer district in the 
city, of the area north of Wade 
Avenue and Johnson Road.
This area will be included 
along with all the other area or­
iginally proposed to be part of 
the new sewer district.
The petition for including the 
northern area waa signed by 248 
pdrsons rcpTeseutlng 165 parcels 
of land of the 267 affected, or 61 
|ier cent,
The city clerk waa Instructed 
last night to proceed fortliwlth
in your city after dark . . .  after 1 election, 
le’s seen Stanley Paric and 
Grouse Mountain the tourist is 
eager to go on . . . ’’
Their idea was that floating 
supper club, with dancing and 
entertainment "for the whole 
family,” would settle the prob­
lem of what to do ' after dark.
Said Commissioner Iris Hard­
wick: "This has a point.”
Commissioner Charles Stephens 
said: "Our duty 
to date. We should not turn any-
“̂B S ^ S i r m m  Bob MaitlandL ^Se^you ^
Goolsby’s idea be not entertained.
He it from Commissioner P®”®® becomes boreu
I Webster ana it was earned '«® w *l^ppo^ity  ^  iJo or think about
something else.
IMPATIENT PARENTS 
Immediate reaction of the 
parents, naturally, is to order 
him to hurry ^up. But nagging 
won’t  really accomplish ’ much 
In fact, it is often likely to slow 
him even- more. He becomes 
deaf to the parents’ pleadings for 
speed and totally ignores their
1 ji^qyggtSi
Now i  don’t suggest that you 
to beat some speed into
those • two good Fisheries men.
But not for long. >
The former Minister reappear- ’ 
ed as head of the B.C. Fisheries ' 
Association, with which he . had 
worked closely and in apparent 
harmony when he had been a 
Minister. By the way, I wonder 
how he is getting on with all that 
Japanese salmon which keeps on 
tripping us .up through its“ iml- 
tation” labels In the groceterias 
here. I  must say, although I 
understand the reason after hear­
ing Jimmy Sinclair explain it, I 
still prefer the real McCoy.
Now Stewart Bates has achiev­
ed greater glory than ever came 
his public way before. For he 
told a Committee of Senators, , 
who had called him to explain' 
how he op«*atie« C.M.H,C , that 
he has slashed its staff by about 
one-fifth In two years, and is now 
doing at least as much work 
with that smaller staff.
, To rub salt into the wound thus 
afflicted upon his erstwhile civil 
colleagues. Mr. Bates went on to 
say, in effect, that he could not 
have effected such an economis­
ing reorganization In C.M.H.C. jf 
It had been a government denart- 
ment, subject to the rules of the 
civil service.
B.ATES BETTER JOB 
This heresy preached - in the 
heart of feather-bedding Ottawa 
caused several eyebrows to be 
raised questioningly. Opposition 
Leader Pearson suggested that 
perhaps Mr. Bates possesses tal­
ents which might be more lucra­
tively employed elsewhere, per­
haps in private business, for ex-' 
ample, or . to': reoi^ahize some 
other Crown Corporation such as 
the Canadian National Railways.
I  asked Mr. Pearson whether 
he ccKisiders that dny government 
departments might likewise have 
their staffs pruned. Yes, he re- 
p li^ , one such might be the De­
partment of National Defence, 
which he has always felt had 
expanded too' greatly. But his< 
own former Department, Extern­
al Affairs, was no t. over-staffed, 
he insisted. It had expanded 
phenomenally since the war, but, 
that: was essential if Canada was 
to increase her representation in 
countries all around the world.
Mr; Bates told the Senate Com­
mittee: that his reorganization is 
saving, the taxpayers $2,500,000 a 
year. But his example seems cer**
That was the end bftain to save us very much more.
City Area Included 
In  Sewer District
with preparation of the 
for the new sewer area.
Estimated cost of the new d(s-]jj,^' __
trict and secO T^isposal. plant There
is around $1,300,000. much better ways of gel-
Council had proposed to delete Uing the desired results.
M S S  S.15SS ?>srrr„m ov.




A lUBBeiUon that parallel park- to the traffic committee for in 
Ins ihouM be allowed on the^veitlgatlon and report- 
amith side of Lakeshore Drive. 1 The riiggeitloa was put fo^ 
west of Martin Street, causeiliwanl by Aid. F. P. McPherson. 
R»*mi* dlvlMivn of opinion among |trRf(lc chairman, who reported 
Penticton city council members jcomplalnu of Inconvenience 
last night.
he
♦h. ^  ■ settln* dressed,the parts of you might also turn this
dressing business into sort of
s wn. „ -
against such deleUon through
fused in future in the 1 
Penticton where there are di;aln 
age problems.
City council adopted a recom­
mendation of a committee meet- 
the buUdlng inspec­
tor to withhold Issue of building 
permits until after being tMtov- 
ed by the medical health officer.
Aid. P. E. Pauls emphaslied 
that this would not mekn any 
hold up In building permits for
the largest portion of me dtyi j^nCOSIA. Cyprus (AP)'v- TSvo 
whew there are no soldiers were shot to
problems. _________. ...... Ideath In the east Cj'prus port of
Two British 
Soldiers M e d  
In  Gredc Sector
After extensive discussion H 
was decldetl to refer the matter
Green May Get 
New Cabinet Post
OTTAWA iCP» -  Tlie Citiien
for
Lakeshore residents because of 
the no-parking rule on (the south 
side (or three months of the sum­
mer.
Aid. P. E. Pauls thought there 
should be no change In this rule 
contending Urat parking on the 
south would Increase the traf­
fic hazard especially as far as 
children are concerned.
Aid, P. F. Eraut disagreed
But because erf recurring health j« i.y
problems due to clay content ofl fin t officia l announcement 
soil hampering not attribute the killings to
result that sewage effluent vava th* Greek Cj.'prlot under-
discharge upon the .her* was gp ecu la -w n o m  niem™nuou na»
the new control waa necessary to 8 ^™ * in retalla- <or this period of time, there is
safeguard public health. 1“ ®" .........
race. Tell your youngster t» 
see if he can get dressed be- 
: ore the minute hand makes 
iiree circles of the clock.
Perhaps you can add other ■ 
incentives to speed his dressing, 
process.
Tell him that you’d like him 
to bring the paper in from tire 
front porch or that he. can pour 
ic morning fruit juice for Uie 
entire family.
GOOD REASONS 
These simple chores \rill make 
him feel important and provide 
sound, not' arbitrary, reasons for 
lurrying,
Every chi}d presqjits an indi­
vidual case. And one youngster 
ust won’t dress as quickly as 
another. Keep this in mind and' 
don't expect too much from your 
child.
You can help him a great 
deal by making the dressing pro­
cedure a routine affair.' Insist 
that he get dressed before break­
fast each morning. Don’t mak* 
him dress before eating one day 
and then permit him to wait until 
afterward the following day. 
ORDER OF DRESS 
Establish a definite order in 
which he should don his cloth­
ing. Emphasize tliat he should 
put on his shirt first, then his 
pants and itocklngs and finally 
Ilia shoes.
While children, as a rule, are 
confused by irregularity, they 
tend to accept things which are 
routine,
One more piece of advice; 
praise your child's accomplish- 
nients. When Iw dresses hlm- 
Iself without a fuss, let him know 
that he has done a good job. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. Z .! I am a 52-yeai>old 
woman and haven't had a men­
struation period (or a year and 
a half, Am I still in danger of 
Wfcomlng pregnant?
Answer; Usually, in women 
in who m ntruati n h s ceased
Advertising Tax 
'Unconstitutional'
BALTIMORE (API -  BaltJ-
»*♦*» •rnm'w* »ik-'»w Mf*Rkj. «i ISV A<«.
W'. ftC., M Uw
M.WMt 0**U N»w*h »**
1*1* M TM rt*iM <»*M WK* IVM W'MNWAlH-W M «)) iiftt* tUM<4W«*. *n IM* lA t| U* 'VM Al.lsVIkllsI rr«M IM
II.UlfT*. »H.* *U.M.I IW«*I« A
r*»*n»'il
ii| HhV’luriK**. «|.Atl!AVI|. .I'lirwl (Ml M««A
*viMitc.»i. «i«*n. KiMT* vA»wi M 4«tv ITw* ships iivhidf drstiv>ri"s.i ttavlUoa, wwldeiiF***'"'®®* '•* ' F®*®’ '*• Gwldes was inclm-mg:
wr>w* » wiM A* rtrstivyrr rsiviis and sohmai*- ai this ywir's btidgrt |also U government Howie leader :fd to agree with AW-Pauls \vhlleii "H any government may enact
tv IANS Ml MAI û-'*̂ **'*' **( tlwoi tt* additHm, the city has votediht the Cmuipua. Aid* Mcriiet6»i*i seemed to side,a tikX cltai a special bur*
Ml V«wiw*‘ hviofd to NATO iiathms, \S h> hw pavilion RimlshlniHii Tlve Oc*euep,aUi-e« have yet tojwith AM, Eraut. liden upon the revenues of the
uv s-s i ' a a , »•' I,mm Amenc*n ci'imtrles. (t'lir h* nnd equlnment siinnlement^ bvlKU the posf of pmide«.t cl the* AM. PauU suggested that tiw: preu. and raises or loRAtrs that
SHI A M4« A MAiA Vsman aivi TtiailMid. and uie $l.(V\l iiued last night. ' iPrlvy Council. LasthoMer of this new* city public parking lot at,burden at will, it has a grip cm
MAwa«,*i »( nil ei aaAt* or oe ^i a \*«tvl fnv lutstly. the pai^f fwtlon of portfolio was Lionel ChesTier, in the west end of Lakeshore thouM the press that gl\*es that govern*
I . - - .......................  motor-; mem the poiver of control over
tlon for the death of hvo Greek 
CyprioU WUed by British troops 
wlio fired into a crowd of dem 
onitratori at Avgorou Saturday.
An EOKA wTcath laid on thi 
graves of the two Cypriots car 
tied the Inscription "Your death 
will be avenged,”
The soldiers were shot In th*
■’S i''* Ucpivsriiiamrs
'(MIV'lvM Mrvin AM AIM |)i hiU M iv id iiy  a lU iw Iug Hu* d p ! juhU ioe ^  tH in lv tin ilk w  o f^ llS .O tX )
,tcnce dcj*aviiiicni h* Icivil fili*iviH,v|j ,̂ai iiinde last year; and the , ,  
m / Z T  wai-ships (ivm  Hie K v m l I'lmtrihutlon of M l.-  »H‘nlster
sei-se (leei. towimls the. luHh house fa -------
says Wovkt Minister.Green m^'ii^^ninmadng the aireet was wldejmore’t  advertising tax has been 
slKirtly be sliUted to a new cab-^enough to permit both tlie pres- ruled unconstitutional by a state crowded shopping centre of Fam 
met post, that of pitsldent of thO ent angle p a ^ n g  on the north judge but the city’ la going to ap- tguita’s Greek sector. Moment. 
Prl\*y CVmnfll. ' ?and parallel parking on the south peal to the Maryland Court of after the ahott rang out. shop
•Dvo Q u e b e c  Cbnaervatives.ialde. He pointed out that many AppeaU. keepers hurrie^y cloaed up m i
Charles E, Campeau of Montreal motorists, particularly* the gar- Actually, there were two taxes shoppers and bystanders rusbci 
St. James and Y, R. T aue offbage men and service trucks, a re —a founpeiMrent tax on grossito their homes.
Quebec East, may be eonsidemi forced to disregard the no-park-jsales of advertising space and A curfeiv was imposed 
for the works post, the new's- ing provision because there Is rvO[iime and a two-per-cent tax on hundreds of troops we 
paper added. lahemate access to the properties, (the gross receipts of all media tlie scene to aid poU'
Mr. Green, ca, has been wwrks Eliminating the parking ban;carrying advertising. gators.
since tlie Progressive, would make tliese necessary vlo- OrcuH Judge Joseph L. Carter This was the Hurd sliootlng 01 




cin»'\’\.AVION*M «»MM ''‘tuergrnry K\in 10 any fncniUy mis >rRr’s budget rrovldes $LlM the former liberal •dministra- relieve the situation once n 
V. iMiAwA.' luucn tiwui, ,li.vr nmntejiance ci me pas-tikm. tion. *Ltu realize that it's there. ithe p m i,”
tack agai s B to s si ce A 
called for a cessation for opera 
tions in March, 1957. A Briutl 
police official was fal,t!!y s*w» . \ i  
ril 14 and two British senicemei 
wore killed May 4,
Since the struggle over the (u- 
lure of this British Orawo c*alanv 




Nfcene your carriar llr if. Than 
H your H traM  Is not tfenvor- 
od b y  7iOO pan. |usf pheno
VETS TAXI
4 i n
end « copy wtU bo rfisiMfeh- 
od t« you ed onto  . . This 
i p o ^  (M m nf eorrke is
WNMIQill# lllglwT7
7 i0 0  p j i .  w m I T<90 |M0
. .. ..
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A p p r o v a l  P r e s s e d
T*g "5"*  ̂ ® ®-For D am  R aising
Preliminary 'plans for a 440-lot [ would be a "retrograde step in 
residential development in the modern planning and design” 
eastern part of Penticton over since' all properties in the block
Penticton city council is press­
ing fdr speedy approval by the 
Water Rights Branch of plans for 
raising ot Penticton Number 
One dam ^o provide increased 
storage capacity.
The plans were fonvarded to 
Victoria late last month by D. 
K. Penfold, city’s consulting en­
gineer.
Mayor C. E. Oliver is wiring to­
day  tp urge their approval’ as 
quickly as possible so that the 
project can proceed and be com­
pleted before winter. Cost is est­
imated at about $15,000.
The plans call for raising the 
height of the dam by five feet 
and increasing its width at the 
crest from 20 to 30 feet. Also, ad­
ditional material is to be added 
to the downstream side at a re­
duced slope of 3:1,
The district water' rights engin­
eer, however, has recommended 
that the upstream toe of the dam 
should be extended 10 feet into
the reservoir and there should be 
stripping along this toe.
Mr. Penfold feels this would be 
an unnecessary expense for the 
city since the widening of the 
crest and the additional fill at 
the downstream side would more 
than compensate for the extra 
head from the additional storage 
capacity-
Council members agreed, how­
ever, that if the Water Rights 
Branch insists on the upstream 
work, they would not quibble 
about the cost in view of the im- 
portahee of the reservoir to Pen­
ticton’s irrigation and domestic 
water supply.
Council also agreed with Mr 
Penfold that the dam was' in the 
best condition it has ever been 
with the new culvert installed last 
year and the plugging of the ok 
culvert, having remedied the see­
page problem that had been 
noted there.
the next 10 years .Were, outlined 
to city council last, night by Wil­
liam Scott and T. A. Crowe.
Mr. Scott, ̂  who said he was 
handling the arrangements for 
Mr. Crowe* asked council to ex­
tend the new Ridgedale Avenue 
waiter, line east to permit devel­
opment of the first 40 lots of the 
plan. _ The request was re fteed  
to the’domestic water committee 
for recommendation.
City P i o n e e r  T e l l s *  
S t o r e  O f  D e l i c i o u s
How the Delicious variety of a high wire fence around it anc
Bruse Yamell neve? caught a beauty like this 
in’ Okanagan Lake but he did bring a whole bevy 
of similar "catcher” to town with Roy Lisogar’s 
Cehturama- On <he right^-Canada’s most faiijous
canine, log-rolling Peppy, looks on with tcHigue- 
lolling approval. The two night show plays for 
the last time tonight in the Queen’s Park Peach 
Bowl.
-Great
Centurama waltzed into town 
last night to battle high winds 
and threats of thunderstorms to 
present two hours of fast-pioving, 
sparkling entertainment for a 
crowd of close to 1,000.. ., . „
Playing in the Peach Bowl to 
an audience as far scattered as 
our century-old outposts didn’t 
appear to bother the high-calibre 
artists of song, dance and acro­
batics. With polish and verve 
rarely seen on the.small-city cir­
cuit they drew almost constant 
applause ' *
A little Tate in starting after 
trouble with the lighting system, 
tlie show never once faltered afr 
ter the solemn singing of O Can­
ada and the Centennial Prayer.
SPECTACULAR ARTISTS
Highlights of the two hour per­
formance, if highlights must be 
chosen, was the spectacular dis­
plays 80-feet above the ground by
the Flying Wendts and the log 
rolling extraordinary by Bill Fon­
tana and ftis dogs Peppy aiid 
Corkie.
The Flying Wendts had more 
than the-normal hazards of their 
daring act to contend with as 
the high wind whipped their poles 
and bars. But, with the calm as­
surance brought by many years 
of practice, the Wendts complet­
ed their intricate and breath-tak­
ing maneuvers.
On ■ the rlogs in the • specially 
prepared pool Bill Fontana was 
outdone only by his well-trained 
dogs. Peppy and his small bro­








in d u s t r ia l s  p r ic e
Abltibl ................................ 29V8
Algoma , ..............................  29!}*
Aluminium .................... 26
Bank of Montreal .............. 46',2
Bell ..................................... 41%
B.-A. O i l . . . . . ....................  41%
B. C. Forest ......................  30%
B. C. Power .....................   4-1%
Bank of Commerce............  49
Can. Breweries .................  31%
C. P .....................................  27










Cons. M & S . . . . .
Dist. Seagram . . .
Dom. Steel . . . . . . .
Dnin. Tar ............
(Ircnt Lakes Paper 
Gypsum L & A 
Home Oil "A”
Hudson M U S
Imp.. Oil . . . . . -----
Ind. Acceptance ................ 36%
Inl. Nickel ........................  "̂4
MacMillan .......................  29%
Massey • lia rrls ...................  8,a
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SUMMERLAND — A charge of 
theft exceeding $50 in value 
against Adolf Hemrich was dis- 
'missed by Magistrate R. A. 
Johnson at the preliminary hear­
ing here.
Magistrate Johnson decided tlie 
Crown had presented insufficient 
evidence to warrant a committa: 
for trial in; a higher court- ’ 
Hemrich was charged with the 
theft from OK Service Station 
Summerftind, owned by Arthur 
Powell of Sechelt, sometime be­
tween Dec. 14, 1957, and March 
15, 1958.
♦ Emil Persltrom of Hedley was 
fined $25 and $6.50 costs in Sum 
mcrland police court before 
Magistrate Johnson, on a charge 
of being intoxfcaled In a •'public 
place.
apple got its start in Penticton, 
was outlined to city council last 
night in a letter from Samuel J. 
Kinney of Oakdale, Cal., a pio­
neer resident of Penticton who 
has now passed his 90th birth­
day.
Mr. Kinney, whose letter is be­
ing turned over to the Penticton 
branch of the Okanagan Histor­
ical Society, enclosed payment 
for a  copy of Penticton’s histor­
ical booklet, published for the 
Jubilee-Centennial, to be mailed 
to Mrs. Hugh John Fleming, wife 
of the premier of 'New Bruns­
wick
Mrs. Fleming and I  are both 
decendants of Israel Kinney who 
was granted land in North Am­
erica by King George HI around 
1762,” the letter explained. 
Recounting the origin of the 
warmest .applause ot the eve-iDelicious apple, Mr. Kinney said 
ning. . the variety began when a Min-
Though these were the obvious nesota farmer, Jessie Hayatt, 
crowd pleasers, the other acts noted a  small seedling growing 
were not to be outdone. in a  comer of his orchard fence
High diving , clown Orwin .Har- First apples from the seedling 
vey se't the mood for the bubbling convinced him this was no ordin- 
show early - in the evening w ith  ary apple and he mailed two or 
his stunibling efforts to demon- three samples to the Stark Broth 
strate high, diving as it should ers of Missouri who dubbed the 
not be done. variety "delicious” and prompt-
For dancing enthuiasts there ly bought sole , rights to the far- 
was a little bit of everything m er’s seedling for $1,000 placing 
from , the Highland Fling to the j 
Charleston.
Costumes were a u t h e n t i c , I  
brief, and gay in every number, | 
and the dancers, with an all-B.C. 
chorus line, kicked high and of­
ten.
Keeping the .show moving as 
master of cerenionies was sing­
ing star Bruce Yarnell who won I share of school costs will be pass- 
enthusiastic applause for his sev- directly to the taxpayers
eral numbers. . in Penticton,, according to city
Though well padded with Am- views expressed last
erican stars Centurama has a night,
distinct Canadian f 1 a v o r  for a brief discussion on two 
which g r ^ t  credit must go to Ugsolutions regarding s c 'h o q  l 
producer Roy Lisogar. costs tiiat Svill be presented to a
In^gathcrmg some of the finest nieeting of the Okanagan Valley 
show talent available and tour- Municipal Association at Arm­
ing many cities , of the Interior strong, Thursday, aldermen not- 
he has poyided a deft centen- that Penticton’s policy has 
nial-touch of pleasure and merri-' 
ment.
440^Lot H oiising P lan
can be serviced by existing road- 
\vays and the rievv lane would 
prove "ugly rather than func­
tional.”
Aldermen replied that the ben­
efit of the whole block should be 
considered and city policy has 
been' that there must be a lane 
at the rear of lots as well as a 
front access, where possible. 
AGAINST APARTMENT
Harry Smith, was signed by eight 
of the 13 property owners affec­
ted. The area is now a multi­
family dwelling zone and the 
delegation explained "we defi­
nitely don’’v want an apartment 
there.”
A previous request for rezon­
ing to a single family dwelling 
area, had been rejected.
Also referred to the planning 
commission for recommendation 
was a request for rezoning of 
Block 160, District Lot 251, Plan
The petition for Churchill Ave- 390 from a single family dwell
Site of the proposed develop- P>*esented by D. ing to multiple family dwelling
ment is the Crowe Brothers prop­
erty on the north side of Carmi 
Avenue and just east of Colum­
bia Street. The first 40 lots to be 
developed are in the southwest 
comer of this block.
Mr. Scott explained that the 
lots would all be economically 
priced at about $1,000 and near­
ly all of them would offer scenic 
views of one or both lakes.
Park areas and 
would be gladly 
said.
A. Craig, W. G. Granger and | area.
S c h o o l s  F o r c e d  T o  
Pay M o r e  I n t e r e s t
B.C. school districts are being as outlined to Penticton city coun-
n 4° P®y interest on rela-
provid^ *hep'^®'j^ small amounts ot sharable
capital costs under new provi- 
CODE INFRACTION CHARGED I Publ i c Schools Act, 
In other subdivision and zon­
ing matters, A. D. C. Washing-1 
ton appeared on behalf of two 
.separate clients, charging first 
tliat a home in the Skaha Lake 
area was being built contrary to 
the city’s building bylaw, and 
protesting council’s insistence on 
a lane allowance in any subdivi-
hiring men to guard it.
Every bud was utilized from the 
tree and soon young Delicious 
seedlings were on the' market 
under patent restrictions.
Mr. Kinney happened to read 
some of the Stark Brothers’ lit­
erature on the new apple and 
after obtaining samples, he 
promptly bought the first 100 
trees he could get hold of, plant­
ing them at Penticton around 
1908.
In the fall of 1912 he exhibited 
his first box of Delicious apples 
at the Penticton fair where they 
wpn first prize and were "a  great 
se'nsaticm.”
At the, 1919 fair, the Duke/ and 
Duchess of Devonshire were visit­
ors and saw Mr. Kinney’s apples. 
Later Mr. Kinney sent them five 
boxes to their residence in Ot­
tawa. The duke was governor 
general at the time and his aide-
de-camp, Harold Macmillan, la­
ter married the duke’s daughter. 
He is now prime minister of 
Great Britain.
Mr. Kinney also recalled hav­
ing had a hand^ in the designing 
of Penticton’s crest with its 
beaver, as a member of the 
municipal council under Reeve 
E. Foley Bennett in 1910.
Feel Obligation to 
Buy Ad in Bridge 
OpeningSpecial
Agreeing that they might be
. ‘blowing city money away
Sion of G. M. Warren s property Penticton city council members 
—the western half of Lot 6, Block' jagi; night felt they were morally
' obliged to insert a paid congratu- 
REZONING PETITION  ̂ latory advertisement in a forth-
Okanagan bridge issue of 
Churchill AvLue from the Kelowna Courier,
shore Lane to 335 Churchill, to Council agreed to take a half- 
a two-family dwelling zone. fld in the issue at a cost of
The petition and Mr. Washing- some $95. It was one of three 
ton’s representations about the advertisements that council ag- 
proposed W a r r e n  subdivision reed to buy last night, 
were referred to the advisory “it’s just a case of blowing 
planmng commisison’ for recom- your money awayl” declared Aid. 
mendation. „ , . , P. F. Eraut on the bridge open-
Regarding the a lleg ^  viola- «<j£ want to throw
tions of the buildmg code, coun- LjjQjjgy gŶ ay there are lots of 
cil IS askmg the buddmg mspec-Lther places we might better 
tion department for a  fuU report, throw it. If it were the local
property adjoining John M c-^f^ . „
Graw’s, south of Sudbury
nue where Mr. Washington claim-] with you don t
ed that a home was being con- ^ee that we do ^jdhm g^el^, | 
structed at a distance less th a n  P ut take an ad," said Aid. H. M. 
bylaw requirements from th e  p®ddes. ^ d  if w ere going to 
McGraw property. pave an. ad at all, it should.be a
Regarding the Warren prop- half page.” „  ,
erty, Mr. Washington charged “It would be pretty smaU of 
that to force ' a lane through jus if we didn’t  buy the ad,”
agreed Aid. P. E. Pauls.
cll last night.
School hoards must now raise 
all sharable capital costs by loan 
repayable over 20 years, ex­
plained Aid. P. F. Eraut, school 
board chairman. For Items up to 
$50,obo, the loan can be made on 
approval of city council and 
other governing bodies in the 
district without requiring a vote 
of school ratepayers. If the local 
governments do not approve, the 
public vote is the only recourse.
For loans of over $50,000, the 
public vote must be held.
First borrowing under’the new 
arrangement was approved by 
council. This was for $17,500 com­
prising $11,6^5 for driveway and 
walks, water supplj^ and' equip­
ment at West Bench Elementary 
School, and $1,375 for a fence at 
Carmi Avenue School. Formerly 
these amounts would have come 
out of one year’s'revenue.
Penticton’s portion of the $17,- 
500'will be roughly $5,000 or 88 
per cent of 50 per cent, the gov-, 
emment paying 50 per cent ’ and 
the rural area 12 per cent.
Beach Fires at 
Random Illeg a l
There was no hesitation about 
buying any of the other two ad­
vertisements suggested during 
the evening. -
First vvds in the official pro- 
„  , X .J XI. .gram of the Provincial Babe,Ruth
Beach fires outride the _ open finals at Penticton, July
fire places provided for them, 24  ̂ 25 and 26.- Council agreed to
F u l l  B r u n t  O f  T a x  
B o o s t  F o r  S c h o o l s
Future increases in the city’s been to offset the steady rises ifl
school mill r.ate by some drop in
Thieves Get Pair 
Of Pants, 30 Cents
Orchard Tours at 
Summerland Today










Ford of Cim, ......................
Tnuloi’s Kin............
















SUMMERLAND — The second 
_ , - _ , , J , ,  , .annual orchard tour for growers
Premises of Laundorland, Main jg being hold today.
Street, Penticton, were broken The tour started this morning 
in^  during last night, L|. y.,Q Towgood orclfard in
Reported missing are a pair of Trout Creek where Craig Brown- 
pnnts and 30 cents. o[ Kelowna discussed soli and
p e  culprit apparent y gained L a te r  management and John
entry by breaking a window. Igmlth, supervising horticulturist
also of Kelowna, spoke on pear 
iticcllnt.
At the W. F. Ward orchard, 
second stop on the tour, uses of 
dalapon in controlling grasses 
wore discussed, with Frank Mor-
C O U N C IL  BRIEFS
NOT RESPONSIIILK • mot noticed any odor on Invest- ton, district horticulturist from
The city is not acccpUng-;'nny Igatlon and in any case, residents Kelowna, being the s|)cakcr. 
responsibility for damage to'the should bo willing to accept some I Following luncheon at the
bHKoment of tho L. W. Vcrcgln 
homo on Okanagan Avenue. A 
loiter from E. Dewdney, Mr. 'Vci'- 
IgliVs solicitor, claimed the dam­
age resulted from installation of 
a dumosllc water sorvlco to llic 
adjacent liomo last year, loti in 
loose ”n largo bixly ot water pro 
sure" wliicli cracked the wall and 
flooded II10 floor of Mr. Verigin's 
busoment. Tlic loiter said the, city 
sliould pay the $400 cost of re­
pairs so far and remedy the 
drolnago |)roblcm by installation 
of storm drains.
MINKH PRICE
CaRsiiir Asbestos .........m i  8.00
(iunnnr ............................. 17Vii
Fhorrilt ....................................
,SloP|) Rock .............   0.75
Co\vl(!luiii Cop. .60
(Irniiduc ........     1.35
PHcifip Nickel .........,........ .45
Quniaino ...........   19
Sheep Crock .............................
OILS PRICE
Bnlloy Soll)urn ..............   9,05
Cut. & Ed..................   24%
Cnn, Husky ........................  13%.
Cun. At hint to 5.90
Con, Del lUo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.55
FESTIVAL CAR RAFFLE
Council granted permission for 
holding ot a car raffle at the 1958 
Penticton Poach Festival next 
month, Tickets will be sold on the 
festival grounds only.
I’EACIIIiAND SUl’I’OH'l’
A loiter from lire Pcnchland 
.Uibllco - Contonnlul CommlUoo 
asking council's suppoi’t for the 
Pcaclrland Jublloo « Centennial 
parade July 18, was referred to 
the Peach Festival Assoointion 
wlilch will probably be represent­
ed with its royalty float. It was 
noted the 'parade coincides with 
Princess Margaret’s visit to Pen- 
liuton.
odor in an orchard nrou. IWnrd orchard, the lour continues
this afternoon w i t h  Maurice 
8IIINUI.E CREEK FAC'I’R Trumpour of Penticton, district 
Council is asking Ibo PFRA to hortloullurist, speaking on scion 
supply a copy of Iho riotnllcd in- rooting of semi-dwarf and dwarf 
Investigation made into posslblllly treoR, and G, A. West of the 
of utilizing Shingle Creek as a game branch, talking on rodent 
domestic wnlor supply a few control, 
yours ago. The report will bo on At the Him Mayne orchard 
file for future ocenstons when 'lack Stewart of tlie Summorlnnt 
suggestions are motlo that Shingle Exporimontnl Farm, will talk on 
Crock ho utilized. • mineral dofloloncles In soil.
BOAT RAMP HIONH |H'''*1- R* Powell'S In Prairie
Bonllcion Board ot Trade was Y.o'loy whore Mr. 'Trumpour wll
—  bud
the general ta?  ̂rate.
The aldermen agreed last 
night, however, that since the 
city has no say about its increas­
ing share of school costs, these 
should be passed on directly to 
the taxpayer. '
"If we have no say, we should 
have no resonsibility for the 
school tax increases,” declared 
Aid. H. M? G6ddes. Aid. P. F. 
Eraut was quick to agree, > 
COMMISSION URGED  
Resolutions prompting the dis­
cussion call for:
Making public schools the res­
ponsibility of an educational 
lommission, selected from and 
3y the school hoards of the prov­
ince and replacement of “the 
present inequitable and unjust 
method of school taxation of real 
property” with a taxation system 
iBscd upon net earnings or sales.
Amendment of the P u b l i c  
Schools Act to provide that the 
annual school budgets be submit­
ted for approval of municipali­
ties before they are subhiltted to 
the department of education.
Penticton is to be represented 
by as many of its city council 
members as arc able to get away 
for the day at Thursday's meet 
Ing in Armstrong.
F. ,S1. .Inhn .........................  3,70
Biu', PPin  ......................  18,00
Unilofl Oil .........................  3 20 01)011 PROTEST FILED
No action is being taken on an 
ohJPPtlnn f)'nm Mnyfnir Iloldings 
Ltd. complaining ot objeotlonnhlo 
odors from use of an irrigation
Vfin Toi' 1.12
M IS t ’E L L A N E O i'K  P m O E
Athertfi Dlsl.........................  1.70
Can, Collorios -4.70
Cup l-;stnU's ................   5%
In, Nut, Gns ...........   57i«
Sun "A” ............................  10.25
stand pipe adjacent to the Chate 
lalne Apartments on Fnirvlow, 
for filling a commercinl spraying
WoodwanUi ............ . X4.50imachine, Aldermen said they had
given permission to Inslnll signs 
at Main and LnkcBhoro and at 
Lakeshoro and Front Street, dir­
ecting boat owners to the boat 
launching rpmp nt Penticton 
Yacht Club.
METER II EVEN Ell , *
The monllily report from the 
traffic BuperlnlcmlonC disclosed 
parking meter receipts for tlie 
month ending July 3, were $1,- 
694, tor a total ot $7,862 tlius 
far this year compared to $6,- 
134,50 for the same period last 
year. Receipts jicr meter day 
were 18.9 Cents for Juno and 17.4 
cents for the year to date com­
pared to 17.8 for the same period 
Inst year-
rOUNDKEEPEIl'8 RlilPORT
Tliirteen dogs nnti two horses 
were impoimdPfl at Penticton 
during June with the two horses 
and eight of the dogs being re 
deemed. Three more dogs were 
sold or destroyed niid throe were 
still in the pound at tlta end of 
,the month.
discuss soml-dwnrf trees, 
ding and whip grafting.’
were cited as a major problem 
in keeping Penticton’s' beaches 
clean^ last night a t the city coun­
cil meeting. .......  ’ ‘
Mrs; D. Jenkins, in a  letter, 
commended the local, government 
for its interest in keeping the 
beaches in first class shape and 
noted th a t at Skaha Lake beach 
the sand west of the bridge was 
dirty primarily because of coals 
from improperly situated fires.
Mrs. Jenkins added that she had 
recently noted the remains of 
two fires outside fire places, , east 
of the bridge also, and suggested 
that fires outside the rock fire­
places provided, should be pro- 
libited.
Council members noted that 
fires at ra'ndom on the sand are 
already against the law and re­
ferred the matter, to the parks 
commission for action suggest­
ing that signs should be put up 
advising the rules for beach fires,
Court Fines Total 
$1,302 forjime
Penticton Dcfnchmcnt RCMP 
received and investigated 36 
complaints during Juno accord 
Ing to llio monthly report to city 
council,
Police court fines payable to 
the municipality, totalled $1,302 
for the month with municipal 
costs amounting to $118.50 and 
federal costs $115.50,
Detachment personnel attended 
14 fires, found eight t unllghted 
street lamps, and six business 
places unlocked.
Four articles were reported lost 
during Iho month and nine found.
There wero eight bicycles re- 
pui'lcd Kloleu ami seveu recov­
ered.
RCMP mileage on municipal 
duties amounted to 5,382 miles.
Costs for prlslners’ meals were 
$107.25 for 143 meals at 75 cents 
each.
Man Hurt, Track 
Damaged in Crash
*
A truck driven by Francis 
.Suckling of 587 Penticton Ave­
nue, Penticton was extensively 
damaged In an aholdcnt on the 
Naramata Road Monday night.
An unidentified passenger in 
the vehicle was injured, police 
stated today.
The truck Is reported to have 
overturned in n ditch after leav­
ing the highway four milos out of 
town.
No other •vehicle wasipvolvcd.








Seat Coven and InilalladonI 




158 Main St. Phene |I4I|
buy a  full page at a cost of $25.
The -third city-add will be in 
the 1958 Peach Festival pirogram 
in which council is buying the 
same space it had last year.
YOU NAME IT, WE ¥  
DO IT . . .  RIGHT! ^
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find Ais ent our toes to; 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.




OLIVER — Motorist Robert 
Alexander MacNell of Oliver was 
fined $100 and costs in the Olivbr 
Police Court this morning by 
Magistrate J. H, Mitchell on an 
impaired charge.
W A R M  A IR J fE A T IN G
PARTINGTON
SHEET METAL




e  Leadini Dirt and Reek Pill 
e  Hauling
e  Rxcavating Back Pilling 
e Ditching and'$ewera 
e  Wald'ing In PIpaa - 
e Land Clearing Ltvalling 
e  Grading —  tfulldesljig
O R  DY REN TAL  
e  Leadera 
e  Backhee 
e  Dump Trucka
A lto
LO W D ED  TRAILER SERVICE
e  Iniurad — ■ LIcansad
FO R  FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 2645
•
Highway 9 7  at Yerkten Ave.












10 ' C A R T O P  
(fiberglass)
10 ' C A R T O P  
(P lyw ood)






...... $ X 2 S
Resin, g a llo n  ..— . $ 9 *0 0  
Fiberglass C loth , y d . $ 2 *0 0  
C a ll B o b  G o rd o n , A n ytim e  '
Fenwood Products
3  Vs m iles out N a ra m a ta  Rd.
have 
yon 
o  problem 
concerning
I f  yoQ BID •  iDcent Bottler from Britain^ 
and  hold Blocked Sterling aBsets, or if 
yon havo rced'vod a  legacy from a [  
residont of B ritain  or th e  sterling »fea.
V on aiD^inyited to  consult a n y  branch  ̂
of Im pc^al Bank of Canada regarding 
the  transfer of such asseta to  th is  
country.
O ur Bcnricos and specializod knowledge 
' of U nited Kingdom and Sterling Area 
re g u la tio n s  a u o c tin g  so cu ritie s  a n d  
blocked sterling halaneoB a re  fred y  
available to  assist you.
Your enquiries are invited at any hranth ef 
Imperial Bank of Canada from coast to coasU'
I W M  B B S I D I I 'A  H
WlfPl i y i  1C
Gm(Mi le AhmIUmr Uouali l£juueJLiiA
COAST CEREMONY
Elinoi Ruth Bertram B ride 







St. Ivlary’s, the Virgin, Angli­
can Church at New Westminster 
was the setting for an impres­
sive ceremony of wide local in­
terest uniting in marriage Elinor 
Ruth Bertrdm, daughter of Mr. 
and- Mrs. Frank, Bertram, Pen­
ticton, and Terrence Raymond 
Hinds, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Atlee of New Westminster. 
Rev. W. J. Bishop performed the 
double-ring rites when the bride 
was given in marriage by her fa­
ther.
She wore a classic gown of 
white satin brocade with a crino­
lined skirt flaring from a molded 
bodice and sweeping down into 
a train. Appliqued floral medal­
lions defined the round neckline 
of the bodice styled with long 
sleeves in lily-point. A heart- 
shaped tiara dusted with pearls 
clasped a chapel veil of French 
illusion. She carried red roses 
and lily-of-the-valley and wore a 
necklace of pearls to comple 
ment her ensemble.
Frocks styled alike in ballerina 
length of pink net were chosen 
by the senior attendants. Miss 
Helen Sasges of Vernon as male 
of honor and Miss Joan Bertram 
the bride’s sister, as bridesmaic 
They carried nosegays of blue
•y
carnatioi.s to match the color of 
their large picture hats.
The bride’s sister. Miss Donna 
Bertram, as junior attendant 
wore a softly colored blue nylon 
dress with blue velvet cummer­
bund, blue floral hair bandeau 
and carried a nosegay of pink 
blooms.
David Davies of Prince George 
was best man. James Dickson 
and Del Farano, both' of New 
Westminster, ushered. Sam Tai 
sang "O Perfect Love” during 
the signing of the register.
The bride’s great-uncle, George 
Bertram, proposed the toast at 
the reception which followed ,in 
the parish hall. '
A three-tiered cake, decorated 
by the groom’s aunt, Mrs. Pearl 
Thompson, N e w  Westminster, 
centred the artistically decorated 
bride’s table. Guests were serv­
ed during the refreshment hour 
by the Misses Joyce Elgert, Pen­
ticton; Sheila Geddes, Audrey 
Mllburn, Margaret Studer and 
Willo Elliot, all of New Westmin­
ster, and Kathleen Moore, Ed 
monton.
The bride, who has been with 
the teaching staff at Whalley for 
the past year, sent her bouquet 
to her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. >L Hancock, pidor to leav­
ing on a short honeymoon and 
then to Camp Garibaldi, Haney, i 
for the summer months. They 
will take up residence, at New 
Westminster.
Mrs. Hinds travelled in a tan 
linen sqit with matching acces­
sories, and burnt' orange colored 
hat.
OGl of town guests included 
the bride’s' parents, her sisters, 
Joan and Donna and her brother 
Douglas, Penticton; Mrs. MoUie 
Simpson, Meron and Hugh from 
Victoria; Mrs. Robert Smith, 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bertramr Haney.
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Family oi Four Will 
Reside at Peachlaud
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parish, form 
erly of Penticton, and their four 
sons, have come to the district 
to reside and purchased the Tre- 
panier store from Mrs. D. By- 
hres, who has been operating the 
business for a year and has now 




Guests at the home df Dr. and to spend the weekend visitinff
Mrs. R. K. Gordon, Naramata 
Road, are their daughter-in-lAw, 
Mrs. Colin D. Gordon, and four 
children from Montreal.
Mr. arid Mfs. W. P. Kinkade, 
Maurice Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent Car 
berry left yesterday to make a 
short visit in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Russell of 
Tacoma, Washington, were week­
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs 
R. A. Patterson, Skaha Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mather* 
and young son Perry are spend­
ing a two-week holiday visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Mathers of Quesnel, 
and Mrs. Mather’s sister, Mrs. 




Cottons Now Kept Busy 
From Morn To Night
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Amison of 
Portage La Prairie, Man., are 
holidaying .with their uncie, Mr. 
. E. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. -Allan E. Mather 
have returned home after holi­
daying for the past ten days at 
Jasper, Edmonton and Calgary
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins, 
with ^their daughter, Sharlene, 
have left on a motor trip to 
Burns Lake to see their son, Don, 
who is employed in that district.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold William 
son with sons Douglas and Dan 
ny, were here from Vancouver
5’̂  P*
MR. AND MRS. TERRENCE RAYMOND HINDS
Photo by Ken Orr
MARY HAWORTH'S MAH.
Girl Objects To Fiance's 
Friend Who Berates Her
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — is no more’your fault than it is
My fiance is - going to be best 
man. at his friend’s wedding. His 
friend does not approve of me, 
because I  am of a different na­
tionality and different religion.
He has tried to persuade my fi­
ance to leave me. Surprisingly, 
my fiance has told me of this.
Perhaps I  am wrorig, but I feel 
that-my fiance shouldn’t act as 
best man for this “friend” who 
rejects me. However, he has al­
ready accepted. Furthermore, I 
don’t think fie should continue 
the friendship. After all, I am to 
be his wife; and shouldn’t he be 
loyal to me?
. I know that I am making life 
uncomfortable for my fiance, be­
cause he is being pulled two 
ways. But I  feel very strongly 
about this. I don’t want to marry 
a man who will cpntinue to be 
friends with persons who are so 




DEAR E. B.; Let’s call your 
fiance Joe, and his friend, Har­
ry. Evidently Joe is a pretty 
weak character, who gravitates 
to , stronger personalities, to cre­
ate a pattern of living for him.
Joe has found a «trong woman 
in you 7-  a person of sterling 
values and sound convictions, anc 
the spunky decisiveness to stanc 
up frankly for what you believe 
to he right. Probably it la this 
sinewy aspect of your character 
tliut bothers his friend Harry, who 
is accustomed to having the last 
word with Joe, I gather.
Now that Harry is taking 
• wife, ho ])robnbly would like to 
put over his Idea of a suitable 
marriage for Joe, so that the 
two men might continue their 
buddy assoclallon, without any, 
managerial • typo conflict from 
either wife. And It seems that 
Harry foresees difficulty wit
Harry’s. It merely, signifiesmeur- 
osis in Joe, the pivotal charac­
ter. It means that he' hasn’t yet 
developed a mind of his. own. He 
isn’t a man in his own right.
So, if you feel very strongly 
that he is . putting you in a bad 
position with his neutralist atti­
tude and I agree that he is
about marrying,him. If he is riot 
prepared to forsake all other 
associations as necessary to ren­
der whole-hearted allegiance to 
you, then he isn’t  basically q̂ ua-
lified to .be your spouse.^ —M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or, per­
sonal interview. Write l i^  in 
care of. The Penticton Herald,
By ELEANOR ROSS .don’t overlook the cotton suit- 
It wasn’t too long ago that ings which are so indispensable 
cotton was treated as a sort of and so right for . those much-in- 
poor relation and relegated to demand two-piece outfits and 
ihe less conspicuous parts of the lightweight summer coats. There 
house. It was all right for sheets are tweedy weaves and textured 
and for house dresses, but not surfaces and enough patterns to 
quite good enough for show. make selection quite a problem. 
But times — and cottons — but a pleasing one. Washability, 
h a v e  ch an g ed . Unlike the (actress color-fastness, controlled shrink- 
who complained that she couldn’t  age and soil resistance are some 
be Bridget in the morning amd of the qualities in most of this 
Lady MacBeth at night, cotton Uear’s cottons that give the shop- 
now stars at either end of the per complete assurance of good 
day. It has such an infinite vari- value, long wear and easy up- 
ety of uses that it can adorn the keep.
bride — or diaper the baby! But. this was not always so!
STILL WASHABLE SOLVED THE MYSTERY .
With all the smartness that The story starts with some cot- 
has gone into the new f is h e s  ton shirts that got dirtier and 
weaves and patterns, cotton re- dirtier the longer they were 
mains steadfast in its ‘age-old churned in the washing machine, 
reputation for washability. That’s Sleuthing scientists in the U.S. 
the joy of it — whether it’s Department of Agriculture fin- 
cotton clothes or house furnish- ally solved theimystery; 
ings, they can be refreshened .The firsts shirts, which were
quickly and completely in the im precated with resins to make 
laundry. The choice of finish and them wrinkle-proof, absorbed 
texture is wide. wet-soil. When these shirts were
If you go in for crisp cottons, put into the washer in the samt 
you’ll find them with stand- load with untreated fabrics, al 
away starchiness built right in. the dirt from the laundry adhered 
On the other hand, both for to the shirts., 
dresses and draperies, you may Happily, due to the efforts of 
prefer the new satin-sheen cot-the textile scientists, these pio- 
tons. These cottons make beauti-|neer days are^ w er. Now all-cô  ̂
ful coats, too, especially the flor- ' 
al prints.
FOR SEWERS , v
If you do your own sewing.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucier and 
their son Brock liave left on a 
fishing trip to Bums Lake, and
PEACHLANDNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Itter and 
Susan, and Mrs. William Miller 
with son Jimmy, are here from 
Vancouver as guests of Mrs. R. 
A. G. Vagg.
D. C. Cousins was home for the 
•11 -4. hrnthpr loug Weekend from-̂  Burns Lake
will visit ® ® On his return he was accompan-
and sister-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cousins and their
^Misi^'^J^an Bradley of P each-P^'^Shter, Karen, 
land was a bridal attendant at „
the marriage of Miss Winnifred Mr. and Mrs. Lome Flemming 
Oliver to Bruce Phillip Heitt of and family are en ]o ^ g  a holi- 
Kelowna on Saturday, June 28 at day in the Sorrento district,
11 a.m. from the Church of the • ^
Immaculate Conception. ' I ' ® ^bride is a former resident of has been hohdayii^ with hCT 
Peachland, attending school here mother, Mrs. N. Featlw ston^ 
and in Westbank. haugh, for two weeks prior to
Miss Margaret Domi has arriv- moving to Vernon to reside, 
ed home from Babine Lake where . ,r j
she is teaching school for a short Mr. and Mrs. Pete Veger and 
holiday with her parents, Mr. family have gone to . Revelstoke 
and Mrs. Kurt Domi, prior to for a holiday.
attending summer school in Van- , 4,  «  •p .xcouver Mr. and Mrs. O. Vance of Ed
monton are visiting at the home 
Mrs. Ethel Young has arrived of Mrs. L. Ayres, Trepanier, for 
home from Grant’s Pass, Oregon, a few days.
where she has been visiting her ..................
daughter - in - law, Mrs. Bobbie Mrs. A. Haker was a we^end.
Dahlgren. She Was accompanied visitor from Kelowma ^  the homo
on her return by Mrs. Effie Phil- of her san and daughter-in-law, 
lips, who will remain for the Cen-jMr. and Mrs. Chesel Haker. 
tennial and Jubilee celebrations,
July 17 to 20.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pryce at­
tended the "Centennial Search­
light^ Tattoo” while spending the 
Dominion Day weekend in Van­
couver. Mrs. Pryce wa!s also a 
delegate at a conference of the 
Federation of Canadian Music 
Festivals held in the Hotel Geor­
gia Wednesday to Friday of last 
week. ,
Rev. George A. W. Lark, 
Mary-Ann and John of Toronto 
have arrived in Penticton to visit 
Mr. Lark’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
George A.' PattersonT
ton, no-iron shirts — as well as 
those made of ■ cotton blended 
with synthetic fibers come 
clean in the wash.
The United Church Sunday] 
School picnic will be held Thurs­
day, July 10 at the Okamagan 
Park picnic grounds.
' Mrs. F. E. Wraight was a visi­




m t i l
i
■m ■mm.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham 
with their young son of Vancou­
ver are spending a two-week holi­
day at the home of the former’s 
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No doubt Harry linH grown he 
cuHtomod to ndvislng Joe, and 
having Joe accept his guidance; 
and ho Isn't proparod to close 
out this chapter of experience, 




In a way, It Is surprising that 
Joe Is reporting Harry's hostility 
to you. Surprising in the sense 
that n man usually doesn't visit 
disagreeable sentiments upon his 
beloved. Ordinarily, a good man 
trios to shield her from that sort 
of llilng. But pcrhniw it Isn't sur-< 
prising In Joe, who, with habi- 
lual dopcndency, is unconscious­
ly looking to you to help him, 
homoliow, to either change Har­
ry’s views, or gain the strength 
to marry you despite Harry's 
disMpprovnl.
If Joe is being pulled two ways 
in llio mailer, as you say, that
THE GARDEN at the home of Mrs. C, Oscar Matson, Lakeshorc 
Drive, was the atlractlve scltlng for a gay afternoon tea party and 
sliower honoring Mias Liz Tllchmarsh, a July brlde-oleot. Co-host- 
esses, Mrs. Frank Bowsfleld, loft, and Mrs. Matson, are pictured
chatting with the. honored guesl, standing centre; kcf 
mother, Mrs. H. B. Sllngsby of Osoyoos, and Mrs. L, A. Tltchmnrsh, 





Miss Liz Titchmarsh Entertained 
At Afternoon Tea, Kitchen Shower
Oliver; Mrs. Jack East, Kerc- 
meos; Mrs. Howard Sllngsby 
and Miss Judy Sllngsby of Osoy- 
00s,/ and Mrs, W. R. Boyd, Sum- 
merlnnd.
f o o d
A July brldo-olcol, Miss Liz 
Titchmarsh, daughter of Captain 
and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh of 
this city, Is being widely enter­
tained prior to her marriage next 
week to Jack Sllngsby of Osoy- 
00s. •
Mrs. C. Oscar Matson and Mrs. 
F, O. Bowsfleld were co-hostoss- 
08 at a garden party tea and 
kitchen shower hold In her honor 
at the homo of Mrs. Matson, on 
Lakoshoro Drive.
E a c h  attractively packaged 
gift was accompanied by the don 
ov’s favorite recipe, ond assist 
mg Miss Tltchmarsli In opening 
lliom wore Miss Laurie Cox, Miss 
Marguerite Cranna add Miss 
Judy Sllngsby.
Among those Invited to honor
Mrs. A. 11. Grant, Miss R. K. 
Owen, Miss Pat Gwyer, Mrs, R. 
E. Gwyer, Mrs. R. B. Cox, Miss 
Juno Richardson, Mrs, Keith Mc­
Lean, Mrs. I. D. Rowe, Miss 
Joan Appleton, Mrs. F. M. Pal­
mer, Mrs, Eric Bomford, Mrs, 
P, S, Maynard, Mrs. Rrith Jeff­
rey, Mrs. A, G.'DcsBrisay, Mrs. 
W. Rothflold, Miss Borbara Bom- 
ford, Miss Lois Campbell, Miss 
Ann Richards and Mrp, E. A. 
Tltchmarsb.
Out of town guests Included 
Mrs. A. W. Vandorburg of Sum 
meriond; Mrs. Clint Mussenden, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Beth Wilson, 
KclownU; Mrs. H. A. Portcous,
Cij ns urn fimnnasr the mnHi i"'" I'opi'lf'i’ brldo-lo-ho wpvo Mrs.
ini'lllgont of animals, claims the 
Look of KnowlodRp, and they 
make Interesting and attractive 
pels, Whenever possible, a coon 
tiviiiK in eiipiivUy will wasli Its 
tuod beioru eating it.
Wilson Hunt, Mrs. Alox McNIcolI, 
Mrs. Inn Suthorinnd, Mrs. How­
ard Duncan, Mrs, W. Hoy Wal­
ker, Mrs. K. L. Boult bee, Mrs. 
II, M. Geddes, Mrs, J. G, M/ir- 
rls, Mr;r D. V. Crannn, Mrs, 
jCUutdc Holden, Mrs. Hoy Walsh,
P IN E S
D R I V E-  I N
Last Times Tonight, July 8 
First Show at 9; 15 p,m, 
Natalie Wood and 
Karl Malden in
“ BOMBERS ,B-52”




2 Show s 7 i0 0  and  9 i0 0  p.m # ,
BIX KIDS ON A TRUE AND
saaiiSISB
las t Times Tonight, July 8
First Show at 9:15 p.m.
Mara Corday and Jeff Morrow
In
“THE GIANT CLAW”
Winged Monster Attacks 
Nation
—  plus —
Lance Fuller and Charlotte 
Austin In
“THE BRIDE AND  
THE BEAST”
You'll Find the Pen-Mar 
the Coolait Place in Town
TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY 
Ju ly  8-9
First Show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8;30 p.m
Two Fine Shows
Errol Flynn and , 
Cornel Borchers In
“ INSTANBUL"
Adventure Drama In Color
—  plus







. ,  , OLYNIS’JOHNS ,




PLUS Basque Sports an d  M ickey's Parrot
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
«Show Starts 7  p.m . —  Last Com ploto Show  o l 8 i2 0
SECOND FEATURE
BUBAN OUVbM ■ UNUA H O W M A U
“THE GIEEN-EYED BLONDr
E. J. DesRoches has been ap­
pointed to the newly created post 
of National Director of Sales for 
the Singer Sowing Machine Com­
pany In Canada. Singer’s Can­
adian retail activities had for­
merly bean supervised from the 
United States but will now be un­
der one all-Canada operation di­
rected by Mr. DesRoches. He 
will supervise the retail sales ac­
tivities of approximately IBs 
Singer Sewing Centers across 
Canada manned by mpro than 
1800 sales employees. The ap­
pointment of P' B, Bourget of 
Thurso. P.Q., as General Mana­
ger of Singer’s manufacturing op­
erations In Canada was'announc­
ed last April.
Mr. DesRoches will operate 
from the new National Soles 
Headquarters In Oakville, Ontar­
io, which will be corpplotod In 
September. All sales, accounting 
and collection functions will be 
under his supervision.
Born In Lafontalno, Ontario, 
Mr. DesRoches joined the Singer 
organization In 3931. Thereafter 
ho managed Singer Shops In 
London and, Sarnia. Ho become 
a District Manager In Western, 
Ontario In 1938 and a Sales Sup­
ervisor for the ’Foronto area In 
1939. Subsequently transferred 
to Winnipeg, he wan appointed 
General Agent there In 1952,
H. T. Reed who was formerly 
Assistant In the area haf been ,
uiipuIntCLl to bUcoLitd Mr. Des­
Roches In charge of sales In Wes­
tern Canada,
I >l5f, w, 4.=
%
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DIARY In NL All-Star Lineup
DOVER, England (AP) — Wil­
fred Westley, the. first swimmer 
to attempt a crossing of--the Eng­
lish Channel this year, gave up 
with stomach ci'amp today after
being In the water Jus! two fiouw !
38 minutes. *
The 41-year-old real estate man 
had covered about two miles of 
the difficult England-to-France 
swim. It was his fifth unsuccess­
ful try in three years.
Jolm Kord Lagemann, writing in a recent copy of Redbook, 
has ievelled a blast at organized sport for preadolescent boys. 
Much of his blast is aimed at Little League baseball-
While we heartily disagree with most of his writing in this 
ai-ticle, he does make a couple of very good points.
He says, “In Maryland not long ago a father dragged his 
eleven-year-old son off the baseball diamond by the scruff of 
the neck while the boy’s mother shouted threats of the licking 
that was in store for him when he got home.. The scene was a 
hotly contested Little League tournament game with hundreds 
of cheering and booing spectators. The boy had let a grounder 
go through his knees in centre field.”
“A Connecticut mother told me that her twelve-year-old son 
came home after his team lost an important game in the Na­
tional Pop Warner Midget Football Conference with the an­
nouncement: “None of us is ever going to pray again.” This 
was his reaction to the failure of the “huddle prayer” which 
players recite before hushed crowds in every big "bowl” game. 
"The prayer didn’t work at all,” he announced.
Lagemann continues: “These cases are a fairly mild sampl­
ing of what can happen wh&n parents allow their preadolescent 
■ children to take part in highly organized league or varsity 
athletic program before they are emotionally or physically ma­
ture enough to withstand the many demands and severe strains 
imposed by adult-type competition.
“High-pressure sports, once restricted to high schools and 
colleges, are now being introduced at grade-school level . , . 
These are being played in large arenas before . . . paying spec­
tators.”
He adds, “During the growing spurt that takes place be­
tween the ages of eight and sixteen, your child is especially vul­
nerable to numerous and potentially serious injuries.”
* “It is one thing for boys to choose sides among classmates 
and play with no spectators, no hard feelings if a' player makes a 
mistake. It’s quite a different thing to play before noisy crowds 
■ on a team that represents an entire school or community • . . 
With so much at stake it’s not suprising if a child feels he must 
win at any cost. If he muffs a play he feels he has betrayed 
not only his teammates, but his parents and the whole adult 
world they represent. Even hardened professional ball players 
break down when the crowds turn against them. How then does 
an eight-year-old boy feel when he’s razzed by the audience?” 
That last sentence, we think, contains a lesson for all of 
us. We have, on occasion, seen players in our local Little League 
take verbal abuse from spectators, coaches and teammates 
when they miscued on a play during a game. This is all wrong. 
Next time you see this happen, put yourself in the position of 
the youngster'fend then take into consideration the player’s age 
-,,and lack of emotional niaturity. If everyone did this, we feel 
^  quite sure that no Little League player would ever again be 
booed for missing a play.
Two other points are made by the author.
He says, "Children don’t learn sportsmanship merely by tak­
ing part in sports. They learn it by watching and imitating the 
behaviour of parents, coaches, spectators, and the adult stars of 
the game. What sort of, example is being set for them?”
In conclusion he says, "The greatest value of play is relief 
from tension. Any sport that creates tension' for a child under 
twelve is wrong for him. The simplest test of the values and 
safety of any sport Jor your child is to ask: 'Can he laugh while 
he plays?’ If he can, don’t  worry.”
American League Favored to 
Capture 25th Annual Classic
By JOE REICHIjEB
BALTIMORE (AP) —  A record big-league Balti­
more crowd of more than 49,000 was expected ô pack 
Memorial Stadium today for its first look at the under­
dog National Leaguers in the 25th annual all-star 
game.
I m  a  '
S T A N F I E L D ’ S
a r e y o 'c i ?
M A N
Although the Nationals ap­
peared to boast the stronger 
starting lineup, the Americans 
were 14-to-lO favorites to win 
their second straight and their 
15th since the spectacle origin­
ated in 1933. There was no game 
in 1945. The odds-makers based 
their claim on the American 
League’s stouter pitching and a 
better bencli, led by Ted Wil­
liams of Boston Red Sox and 
Yogi Berra of New York Yan­
kees.
The only disinterested person 
appeared to be the weatherman, 
who forecast showers late-in the 
afternoon. Since the game was 
scheduled to start at 1 p.m. DT, 
it was hoped the rain would hold,
CUBANS ARE GOOD LOSERS
Although he just turned 16, Cuba’s Davis Cup rookie Adolfo Minoso 
has already learned to be a good loser. Here he smiles gamely 
after being swamped 6-0, 6-1, 6-0, by Canadian champion Bob Be­
dard, left, in the opening singles matches of the Davis Cup tie in 
Toronto, Don Fontana also won his match against Raul Karmen. 
’The court-wise Canadians are expected to advance easily into the 
second round against the U.S. next week.
Coast League 
HurlersHot
off long enough to get it in. If it 
should rain sooner, they’ll try to 
play it at 8 p.m., or Wednesday, 
eitlier at i0:30 a.m. or in the 
afternoon. .
An added feature was the re­
sumption of the rivalry between 
last Octobes’s world series man­
agers, Fred Haney of Milwaukee 
Braves and Casey Stengel of New 
York.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
C a n a d i a n  T e a m  
Arrives In  W ales
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
: Down three strokes at the start 
of the second half of the 36-hole 
final, defending city champion 
Maurice Schull defeated Chuck 
Bleadsale one up in play for the 
Jncola trophy last week at the 
Penticton golf course.
■ This makes hlm^ a four-time 
winner of the coveted mug.
; He has now won three years in 
succession.
Golfers are also doffing their 
caps these days to Tony Hamilton, 
Veteran that he is, in making his 
way to the top of the first flight 
by beating Len Kozak,
Games are moving, slowly in 
the lesser flights. There has been 
no progress at all în the cup 
'consolation, a win for Lance Raf- 
'ferty over Cliff Henders in the 
second flight, and consolation of 
that flight rests on the outcome 
of the game between Len Hill 
and Gerry Latimer.
Weekly schedule for the ladies 
has been droppffd for July and 
August and play for their cham­
pionship trophy, the Fraser Cup, 
remains at the semi-final round, 
with Ina Guile, 1957 champion, 
winning over Gladys Mather for 
the right to meet Madallne Ar­
sens in the finals,
Consolation honors will be set' 
tied between Jean Marlow ant 
Dorothy Hines, first.and second
flights resting with Yvonne Mc- 
Cune vs. Aileen Lawson and 
Gladys Dean vs. Mabel Thom. 
Play in each case has been set 
for Sept. 18.
Martin cup matches, a handi­
cap fixture, wound up witli Mrs. 
Hines defeating Mrs, Guile.
Remainder of the summer will 
see the ladies’ section polishing 
up for the annual Interior cham­
pionship tournament wbioh will 
be hpld here this year. Pentic 
ton will host the Kamloops, Sal 
mon Arm, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Revelstoke an^ Oliver clubs on 
the , September 43-14 weekend,
ST. ATHAN, Wales (CP)—Can­
ada’s British Elnpire Games 
team settled down to training on 
Welsh soil today under the sharp 
eye of manager Bob Osborne of 
Vancouver who says he doesn’t 
intend to rule his charges with 
an iron hand. The Games are 10 
days aWay.
The Canadians arrived in Liv­
erpool Monday aboard the liner 
Empress of England from Mont­
real and reached this village 
about 17. miles west of Cardiff by 
special buses a  few hours later.
’ Osborne, with assistant manag­
ers H. E. Herschom of Montreal 
and Jack Wilkie of Regina, said 
he had decided not to submit the 
96-strong Canadian contingent to 
an exceptionally heavy'discipline 
schedule.
“It all depends on what sport 
each individual is engaged in, but 
mostly .the team will be in bed 
about 10 and asleep about 11,” 
Osborne said.
ATHLETES SEPARATED 
The track and field, swimming, 
wrestling, weightlifting, fencing, 
boxing and wrestling competit­
ors all were here as well as the
MEN'S SOnBALL
Summeriand Macs Cafe Aces 
tasted defeat at the hands of 
Marshall’s in Men’s Softball Lea­
gue play last night.
John Marshall hurled his team 
to a narrow 4-2 ..win over the 
Summeriand crew. Howia was 
charged with the loss.
LEGION TAKES 
14-9 LL WIN
cyclists. They will be joined by 
the lawn bowlers who made sep­
arate travel arrangements.
Mesinwhile, th? 20 oarsmen in 
the Canadian team travelled 
straight from Liverpool to Lakb 
Padam, 200 miles north of Car­
diff. With them went their coach 
from Vancouver, John Warren.
The Canadian oarsmen didn’t 
take long to settle down and 
planned to be out on the water 
today. Among them were the Un­
iversity of * British Columbia’s 
eights and fours, both with ex­
cellent international records.
The UBC men won a gold 
medal in the fours at the 1956 
Olympics and captured second 
place in the eights. Many of them 
are 'back  this year.
WILL WIN MEDALS 
Osborne wouldn’t  guess how 
many gold medals the Canadians 
would win here, but “we’ll cert­
ainly take some home."
The Canadians* were distinctive 
in their brilliant red blazers and 
training outfits—other teams al­
ready here are clad mainly.,> in 
green or blue Outfits.
Pacific Coast League baseball 
activity last night was confined 
to the lower division teams and 
winners of the two games played 
came up with sparkling shutouts.
Elmer -Singleton allowed but 
three hits as Portland blanked 
Sacramento 4-0, at Sacramento.-
Art Fowler went the distance, 
giving up seven safe blows in 
pacing Spokane to a 3-0 win over 
Seattle.
Other clubs were idle but will 
return to action tonight in a 
three-game schedule with Port­
land at Ssilt Lake City, Van­
couver at San Diego and Phoenix 
at Spokane.
Seattle returns home for a one- 
night exhibition stand against the 
Cincinnati Redlegs.
Singleton, a veteran right­
hander, struck out five Sacra­
mento players and walked one. 
Only two Solons got past first 
base.
Singleton took his win from 
Marshall Bridges, the PCL’s 
strikeout king. Bridges fanned 
seven, bringing his season total 
to 106, but was chased in die 
seventh. ‘
lik e  Singleton, Fowler was in 
control all the' way; He-stnick 
out three and walked none for 
his eighth win in 15 PCL starts 
and his third straight since join­
ing Spokane.
Jim Baxes hit his 15th home 
run in the second for Spokane’s 
first tally, and the Indians added 
single runs in the fourth and 
sixth innings.
EARLY SURPRISES
Haney hurled a couple of early 
s u r p r i s e s ,  naming Warren 
Spahn, his own lefthanded ace, 
to open on the mound for the Na­
tional League, and selecting Wil­
lie Mays, San-Francisco Giants’ 
slugging centre fielder, as his 
leadoff batter.
Stengel, who nominated his vet­
eran righthander, Bob Turley 
(12-3), to open for the American 
Ledgue, countered with a sur­
prise of his own, announcing 
Mickey Mantle, the Yankees’ 
strong boy, as the No. 2 hitter.
Stengel named Boston’s Jackie 
Jensen and Bob Cerv of Kansas 
City Athletics as his third and 
foiirth hitters. Jensen and' Cerv 
were once members of the Yan­
kees. So was catcher Gus Tri- 
andos of Baltimore, the seventh 
hitter in the American lineup.
The/selection of the" 37-year-old 
Spahn (10-5) was perhaps the big­
gest surprise since the American 
League batting order is packed 
with righthanded hitters. Lead- 
off man Nellie Fox of Chicago 
White Sox is the only southpaw 
swinger, with Mantle batting 
from either side of the plate
Vernon Gridder 
Trains W ith 
B.C. Lions
HITTING AT .418 PACE
TORONTO -  (CP) -  The CBC 
said today It plans to televise 21 
games in Ihe Big Four Football 
League’s 1958 schedule.
Russ Cutler and Bobby Dagg 
provided the spai'k as Legion 
rolled to a 14-9 win over Ro­
tary in Little League action 
last night.
Cutler was the winning pitch-, 
er and Dagg slammed a home- 
run for the winners, Wayne 
Brown was the losing pitcher.
Elks and Lions will meet in 
a Little League tilt tonight at 
6 p.m. at Little League Park.
In Babe Ruth League action 
tonight, it will be % Sport Shop 
against Clarke's Building Sup­
plies. Game time is 6:30 at 
King's Park.
King’s Park will also be the 
site Thursday night for a game 
between the Penticton Junlora 
and the Babe Ruth League nll- 
stara, This Is an annual game, 
which la a warmup for the Babe 




Tennis Win Over U.S.
By WILF (IRUSON ' 
Canadian PresH Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  Canada's 
Davis Cup team captain plunked 
himself right at the end of a limb 
today and predicted a victory lor 
his team tigulnst the UiiUcd 
Slates In their North Amorlcun 
Zone scmi-llnai compotillon.
"This Is the year,” said I.ajrne 
Mahi. "The Americans are at 
their weakest and wo'ro at our 
strongest.”
\Vn Hit, only a forlorn Impo, con­
sidering that C a n a d a  hasn't 
beaten Ihe U.S. in 11 previous 
nteetlngs?
Not wlien it's hacked hy the 
beat player on the five ■ man 
American learn.
Barry MacKny of Dayton, Ohio, 
took one look at the selections 
and Rpe-whlzzod!
"L e t’s f.ico it™we could lose.”
Mnc’Kay, disinrhed over the 
sHoction of II virtually mil vied 
U.S. team, said in New York on 
his return from Uie Wimbledon
tennis championships "the press­
ure really will bo on us.”
C llU B lI C U BA
Main's and MacKay’s com­
ments were made after Bob Bed­
ard of Sherbrooke, Que., blasted 
Raul Karman 6-2, 6-1, G-3 and 
Paul Willey ol Vancouver crushed 
Adolfo Minoso by the same score 
Monday to give Canada a sweep 
in its round against Cuba.
The Canada-U.S. winner will 
meet Argentina In the zone final 
tor the right to advance against 
the European Zone victor to de­
cide the u l t i m a t e  challenger 
against the present icup holder, 
Australia.
The Canadians took the two 
concluding singles over Cuba 
after clinching the round by 
winning the doubles Saturday and 
the opening singles Thursday, It 
was tholr sixth win over Cuba In 
eight Davis Cup meetings,
Bedard, Canada's top-ranking 
player, disposed of Karman, 
youihful Cuban champion, in 49 
minutes,
in
In the process he lost one o 
his services, tlie only time any 
of tlic Canadian players had 
service broken in tho 15 sets 
the five matches. Willey, the 
third-seeded Canadian, required 
only 46 minutes to handle Minoso 
16-yoar-old Cuban-junior chamii- 
ion.
Tho U.S. team, headed by cap­
tain I^orry Jones of Los Angeles 
is due to arrive hero today, Bo 
sides MacKay ranked No. 5, tho 
ployors are Whitney Reed 
Alameda, Cnllf., No. 8; Sam 
Glammnlva of Houslon, No. 16 
and unranked Earl Buchholz Jr. 
of St. Louis, 3958 Wlmbleddn 
junior champion, and Jack Doug­
las of Stanford University,
The matches will bo played al 
the Toronto Cricket, Skating and 
Curling Club and both teams will 
work out there today and Wed­
nesday. Tlie draw for tho Thurs­
day’s opening singles will be 
made Wednesday. The doubles 
are scheduled for Friday and the 
two concluding singles Saturday.
Mundle Leading 
O M SBL Batsmen
KELOWNA -7- Coach Clem 
Crowe is going to have good 
Canadians on his lions, even' 
he has to strip the U.S. to do i t  
One of the best examples 
the B.C. Lions’ head mentors' 
policy of encouraging Canadian 
talent who has acquired IIS' abil­
ity in the U.S. is a  boy :^ m  
Vernon, who learned his foot­
ball in Oregon, fuUback Mel Gil­
lette.
Not a sensation,-but a  good 
hard-working, well grounded foot­
ball player, Gillette received his 
tuition in Oregon. high schools 
and played a year for the Lewis 
and Clark University. Add him 
to Earl Keeley, a quarter bac 
prospect who played three years 
in Wenatchee and Montsma State 
and you have the "new look” 








Jay R a y s .................  7
Penticton ................ 6
Princeton ................ 6
Vernon ....................  4
Latest Okanagan Mainline Sen- 
or Baseball League statistics re­
eased by league secretary Bob 
lall of Kelowna show that Gor­
die Mundle of tlie Penticton Red 
Sox has taken over top spot in 
the league batting race.
Mundle has collected 23 hits in 
55 trips for a robust .418 aver­
age. In addition he luis scored 
7 runj, three less than league 
cader Keith Buchanan of the LEADING BATSMEN 
Kamloops Okonots. AB R H Pet.
A couple of Okonots, J a c k ^ “”A*®» o2'oJn
owles and Buchanan, hold the ̂ ®'''''^®*' * ’ * 51
next two spots In the batting
parade. Fowles is hitting at a O l i v e r  . . . .  67 19 24 ,3M 
..386 clip and Buchanan at .371. 5®^°' R“y« ••• 5? 35 '555
Richie Snyder of Oliver Is fourth 5®®̂ ®» 51 35 15 '555with .358. Ccccon, Princeton . 67 11 23 .343
Kelowna Orioles vaulted' back 
Into first place In the league race 
with a win over the Red Sox 0»v®>’
Kelowna lost Sunday. The Ori­
oles have won 14 gam^s and lost 
4i
The Okonots dropped out of 
the league leadership when thiiy
52 32 17 .327 
50 9 16 ,320
lost both games of a double 
header to the Princeton Royals, 
The double win lifted the Royals 
out of the league cellar and drop­
ped the Vernon Clippers In, The 
Okonots now have a 15-6 record 
for the season.
Trailing them are the Oliver 
OBC's, Summeriand Macs, Kam­
loops Jay Rays and Penticton 
Red Sox In that order. Pentic­
ton’s record shows six wins and 
10 losses,
Les Schaeffer of Kelowna is the 
loop’s top pitcher. Schaeffer has 
won seven games, lost one and 
has a 1.97 oamed-run average. 
Next in lino Is Len Gatin of the 
OknnotB with a 10-2 record and 
a 2.83 ERA. ’








C a n a d a ’s o u ts ta n d in g  T -S h irt! T h e  on ly  
T -S h irt 'w ith  th e  M u n sin g w cM  p a te n te d  
n y lo n -re in fo rced  n e c k b a n d  th a t  w on’t  
sag , s tre tc h  o r  p u ll  o u t  o f  sh ap e ! T ak e  
y o u r p ic k  o f th re e  sty les su ita b le  fo r  
sp o rtsw ear o r  u n d e rw ea r: V -n eck ; ro u n d  
n e c k  w ith  s h o r t  s le e v e s ; r o u n d  n e c k  
sleeveless (T o rso ).
MEN'S PLAIN KNIT (aU styles) S. M. L... .$1.50
MEN'S INTERLOCK (763) S. M. L. (round neck 
with short sleeves only with 
pocket), white and 
co lors..........................$1.95
BOYS' PLAIN KNIT (0674) 
S .'M . L . ......................... $1.25
AH prices shown are approximate.
N-81
Tlckali Now On Sale at 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY  
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
BOARD OF TRADE OPPICI
m ain  underw ear, ling erie  an d  sleepw ear 
fo r him, fo r her an d  fo r  sm all types too.










Phona PanH clon 28 16
Offico and Dairy s C7 Pront St.
Made-To-Measure SHIRTS
G i./^  Win t e r
’65 Ford Ranehwagon
Hera's tha raal family car. A smart looking 9 p a i- 
longer* wagon which Is parfact inilda and o'uf and 
Al mechanically. Has radio, ilgnali, new rubber. 
This car can be bought with a  S f i O O
down * payment o f only .............................
’52 Pontiac
A real smart car in dark green 
and in first rate condition. Has 
radio, soot covert and very 
good rubber.
Only .......... ........ ...... $845
by MANSFIELD
DRESS SHIRTS
Any Stylo —  From ----------,— 7.50
irO D T  S H i m  .  PYJAMAS .  , , Dr.p I .  and 







An excellent 4 door model which was carefully driv-
’49 Austin
Quite a good
en and well looked after, 
out. The full 
price' is only
Step Into it and try her
$1795
4 door sedan 
ready to go. Economical to op­
erate and priced $295
at only
’63 Ford Sedan Delivery
Top* meehonleolly emd nice end eleon throughout. 
Fully customized with side and rear windows. Has
new rubber, toof $495
Down payment o n ly ..................................... •
'■.‘.>v.;-y;'"'u'-' y ;y ’ iv ' ' ' . y * :  y 'r i.y '- f /y  y y ; : , i 'f r ':-; ';'iyyyy''y3!y:,:>yy-y',;,-> ;y;yyy'yyy;yyy-yyr;r'y:-yy.yy::y>y':yy’yy--:‘y;:y .iy ,yy :■ ^
iy;?;̂ :!f¥feŷ ;S|Vyn̂
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CLARK — Mr. William Edwin 
Clark, of Medley, B.C., passed 
away in the Penticton Hospital 
on .iuly 6. 1958, at the age of 79 
years. Surviving are one son 
Alex of Waskatenau, Alberta, one 
daughter, Mrs. Harry (Nancy) 
Lilje of Beaverdell, B.C. Eight 
grand children and six great 
grandchildren. Also one sister 
Mrs. Nancy McGuffin, of Van­
couver. Funeral services for the 
late Mr. Clark will be conducted 
from Rosetown Funeral Home on 
Wednesday, July 9, at 10:30 a.ifi. 
Rev. D. O. Reece.officiating. In­
terment Lake view Cemetery. 
Roselawn Funeral Home entrust­
ed with arrangements. No flow­
ers l)y request. „
TWO room cabins, reasonable 
rates. Very, close in. 48 Westmin­
ster E. Phone 2442. 1.53-l!)8
ATTENTION TOURISTS — Com­
fortable rooms with or without 
liome cooked meals. Television. 
760 Martin Street. Phone 6668.
156-161
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
WANTED—Good mechanic to rent 
bay in Service Station, Phone 
2917. 154-159
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
HOMES
TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. home— 




Down payment, $3,000, 
rent. Phone owner, 
agents, plea.se).
WANTED TO RENT
TWO bedroom city home, furnish­
ed. Phone Mr. Burn at 4221.
154-159
WANTED—Woman for housework 
one day a week. Must be capable. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
156-158
HELP w a n t e d  — 
MALE OR FEMALE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
ONE acre fruit trees, near beach. 
Lovely view. Could be subdivid­
ed. House and buildings, etc. 
Apply Box N156, Penticton Her­
ald. 136-161
FARMS
‘' C ■f/ } •> -
....... ......
SMALL house with view to pur- 
chasev (in distant future). Able 
and willing to renovate and main­
tain. No chilflren unfortunately. 
All replies (if any) answered. 
Applv Box A 158, Penticton Her­
ald. 138-163
MAKE money at home address­
ing envelopes for Advcrtiseis. 
Typing, longiiand. Good pay. full, 
spare time. Instruction Manual 
Sl.OO. Free lists. Sterling, Dept. 
962, Corona 68, N.Y. (Money 
back guarantee).
33 ACRES of meadow. Heavy 
soil. Good for hay. Seven miles 
north of Oliver on Highway 97. 
Apply John Buckshaw. Phone 




Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scott of 
Port Coquitlam. B.C., wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Sliaron Lee Riclimond 
to Mr.Robert Charles Crow, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Crow of 
Penticton. The wedding will Jake 
place Saturday, August 2. 19.58 at 
6:30 p.m. in the St. Saviour’s 





WILL do alterations and repairs. 
Experienced carpenter. Phone 
2916. H. A. Taylor, 231‘Abbott St.
1.54-159
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
“"elephone 6020
11-tf
ATTENTION Mothers! Will look 
after your children, per hour or 
dailv. Phone 4967. 355-181
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SMALL business for sale or trade 
for car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Duraclean Service. 496 Heales 
Ave., Penticton, B.C. 158-63
.STENOGRAPHER, fufly qualified 




TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
‘ . 9-tf
MODERN furnished suite in Du­
plex available. Phone 2020.
154-172
250 SCOTT Ave, — Fully furnish­
ed suite. Phone 3214. 158-178
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed­
room suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modem apart­
ment b l o c k ,  Century Manor. 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
LOVELY new threie room self 
contained, ground floor, unfur 
nished suite, two miles from Post 
Office with beautiful view of 
towTi and lake. Heat, light and 
water included — $70 per month. 
Available immediately to quiet 






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspapqp. 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Sc- the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron. sled, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Hoijest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 




Secures lovely two bedroom 
home. -Newly decorated,, large 
sunroom facing lake, living room 
with open fireplace, cabinet kit­
chen, electric range, dinette and 
utility room, four piece bath­
room, oil heat and finished part 
basement.
Garage and one acre lot with IQO 
ft. frontage.. Partly landscaped, 
fruit trees. ,!•
Wonderful location and jnagnifi- 
cent view. For further particu­
lars, please call Hugh Birch- 
Jones at 5620, Evenings 6545.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
S I m i H
1 WOULD like to buy GVocery 
.store or gas station in Penticton. 




CHAPEL LIMITED , 
DIRECTORS:
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
LARGE foun bedroom home, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. For fur­




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 




p e r s o n a l s
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRlGA’nON 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendemce 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-161
$3,150 CASH buys three rewm 
modem dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; sik blocks from 
the Post Office;. F... O. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
LET’S eat at Ellen's Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
FOUR bedrooms, living and din­
ing room; bath. Fireplace. Saw­
dust furnace. Big garden, lawn 
and shade trees. $3,500 will han­
dle. 576 Ellis St. ; or phbne; 4735.
PETS
PUREBRED Siamese k i t t e n s ,  
housebroken. Will ship anywhere, 
$20. V. B. Willcock, 4673 East 
Pender St.; North Burnaby. B.C.
157-162
TWO p a r t l y  furnished suites. ....... ...........-
Each has three rooms and bath- orders coiled. 3600 E. Hastings 
room. Apply Suite 315, 304 Mar- gt. Vancouver. GL 1500. ^
tin St. Phone 6011 or 4395.
SMALL house, for saile-on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
tf
156-158 EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. .,141-165
mT WINNIPEG Street, three! ELECTRIC cement m ix ^ ,
floor.'private |w h«lbam«v.. t o  rent. 
entrance. Frig., e le c tr ic  ra n g e , ton Engineering, 173 Westaun 
Phone 5888._____________ 3M-172lster- 1-tf
ROOMS’- '^
VimY NICE TWO BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW
In excellent condition, large kil- 
clien. 220 wiring. Large lot. Close 
in. Reduced to only $5000 for 
quick sale, with $2000 down. Ask 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phono 3826
Evenings' phone: '
J. W. Lawrence  ......... 2688
H. Carson . i . ..«••••••• 3019
iWiF Jones  ...................  3090
H. Kipp ...................... . .
G. D. McPherson*........ 66‘5
Parades and youngs(ers arc as inscparalile as 
ham and eggs, even when tlie parade is just for 
practice. At RCAF Station Trenton, where an 
RCAF 100-man Royal guard of honor is getting 
ready for the visit of Princess Margaret. 10-year- 
old Alan Toomcv listens in as two members of 
the color party discuss the ‘‘spit and polish” prep­




AT Trout Creek Point, t\vo bed­
room home with 220 Wiring. On 
large %-acre lot close to lake. 
$5,300 cash or $5,800 with terms. 
Phone 9-220T; ' 154-159
FOR business girl, furnished bedl ROOF TROUBLES? 
sitting-room in new home. Fire-Njuminum paint on your roof de­
place. Private entrance and bath, fleets 20% of the sun’s heat, and 
Evening meal optional. Phone Ugsures a cool, comfortable inter- 
3484. 153-1581 ior for you. For asphalt roofs,
LIGHT hou»keepmg room, repairs rndpalrting, contact
in. Gentleman preferred. Apply A n d y  K O dieS
439 Winnipeg. 400 Vsm Home St. Phone 3731
NICE room, two blocks from 
Prince Charles Hotel 351 Nan­
aimo West. Phone 2477. 158-178
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill’.’ Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anĜ  5628
6-tf
■' . ......... -  I /AI J yuuji iicwwo
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private hy and efficiently taken care of by 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre- P l i im h in n
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-180 orOW n S N U m D in g
-VT'-rr’-T:------  For free estimates and prompt
Light house- courteous service.
MODERN 'three bedroom house 
on lot 50 X 188. CaiU' a l  602 Young 
St. or phone 3849. ‘ “ 157-168
LARGE four room bungalow. 
High full cement vlji.as^ent .with 
wash tubs.. General’ ElepWic -.Gas; 
j'umace. Gas . hot wafer." C$ble 
for TV. Lawn and garden:’Black
top drive. Full price,. $12,900. APt 
ply 947 Kilamey St. . Phone 6570.
158-163
NEW three bedroom home in 
LL our plumbing needs quick- West Summerland. Ready for
stucco. 220 wiring. Oil heat. Will 
sell as is or can finish. Phone 
Sum’l’d 6281. 158-163
1953 CUSTOMLINE, red and 
white Ford. A good buy at $1050. 
Phone Summerland 3481. 158-160
TRAILERS
W. Green flefl) of Trcnion, Ont., and Warrant 
Officer E. E. Crisp 6f Toronto. Tlie guard of honor 
being redied at Trenton is to greet Princess Mar­
garet when she visits RCAF Station Comox on 
Vancouver Island on July 16. and will also lake 
part in B.C. centennial celebrations. — (RCAF 
photo.)
___________ L.___________ -̂----
R e d  S c i e n t i s t s  E x p l o r e  
C a u s e s  O f  D e a t h ,  R e v i v a l
NEW YORK (AP) — Soviet other American, women scien-
BARRE’TT TRAILER; SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
.155-181
scientists, in an e.xtraordinarily 
comprehensive way, are “ explor­
ing the problems of death and 
revival,” an American doctor 
cenlly retiuTied fronf Moscow 
said today.
Dr. Jean Henley of Columbia 
University Medical Centre, said 
in an. interview the Russians are 
carrying on thorough, highly sys- 
temized r'esearcji into the cpfli- 
plex bodily changes tbat-.odif^r 
at death—and seeking Hrneans.”for 
combatting them to. restc^e-^^if^.
“They’re studying e'vepy i'mAs- 
inabie thing th a t,happens','ifrpm 
every physiological stsindpoinlf,’' 
she said.'Biochemists, neuro-an­
atomists, neuro-pathologists , and 
others are all coordinating'; their 
skills on the problem, she said.!;
Dr. Henley, who toured Rus­
sian medical institutions with five
tis'ts, said she watched a Russian 
experiment in which a dog, 
drained of blood and dead for 
five minutes, was brought back 
to life. . .
An American Heart Association 
spokesman said he knew of no 
identical experiments in the U.S. 
with like-results.
Soviet . medical reports have 
told .of: dogs being revived after 
being dead up to .an hour,, through 
artificial refrigeration. However, 
Dr. Henley said that in the ex­
periment: s h e  wime'ssed,' “no 
phpothermia (refrigeration) was 
used.” .
She said the dog’s arteries and 
veins were allowed to drain by 
gravity not by forced with­
drawal.'She estimated the ;.ani­
m a l. had lost' between one-third 
and one-half of its blood when
brealliing ceased and the heart 
slopped.
After five minutes of death, she 
said, the blood was returned 
“through the arterial route first, 
and quickly until life resumed’’̂— 
rather than intravenously as is 
usually done in major blood-in­
fusing procedures in the .IJ.S.
Dr. Henley, an anesthesiolog­
ist, said the Russians’ emphasis 
is on highly organized preventive 
medicine—to keep^ people w ell- 
while U.S. medicine has. gener­
ally devoted more attentioii-' toYW 
treatment after, people, get .ijsick.
DIANA BECOMES MOTHER 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —, Actress 
Diana Lynn is the mother, of a 
seven-pound, one-bunce boy,, her 
first, child. The baby was. born 
Sunday. Miss ’ Lynn’s hqsband is 
radio executive Mortimer, ' W, 
Hall. •
40 FOOT Rex trailer, sleep? sev­
en. Propane stove, elecMc- hot 
water. 1957 ' model. Will sell 
equity $2,350, take .over ̂  pay­
ments'.' Apply «.t Esso 
OK FMls. ' . ■ ■ ^53-158
15 FOOT Shasta trailer. Phone 
4744, 153-159
19.55 FORD Consul Motor, trans- 
.iiiissibn -'and rear end. 12,000 
miles bn : these items. Apply K. 




keeping room with fridge, or| 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-1601
t  i ,
Phone 6614
FOR sale or will trade on a light 
delivery, 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 153-172
14 FOOT Home Trailer. Reduced 
from $500 to $385 or best offer. 
Also Mercury ,15 foot and Scotia 
26 foot. Both in new condition 
and*priced to sell. C-Lake Trailer 
Sales, Kruget Hill. 155-160
1949 PREFECT. Good clean con­
dition 6174, 158-163
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent,' sell your trailer, 
Phone 3673.
155-181
ROOM and (if desired) Board. 
Close to Beach. 769 Birch Ave. 
Phone 3454, 158-169
148-172
MU.ST sell 1953 Chrysler Six, 
Club Coupe. Hardtop, power 
steering. Excellent condition. 
1-1 $1550 or nearest offer. Can be
I- eppTi
’VIEW property, West Bench. Re­
sidential district. Six room mod-,.,----  _ .
em home. Three bedrooms, din- seen at C-Lake Trailer caf»}P^or
Spring Housecleaning
_______ _ ______.Insured window washing. Floor
SLEEPING room with kitchen maintenance. General cleaning, 
privileges in quiet home. 382 For prompt, fast service, call 
Scott Ave. 158-159 ACME CLEANING SERVICE
’ Argyle Street Phone 4217 
HOUSES _________________ 1 *”' 132-163
'J'WO bedroom house, fully mod­
ern, in Penticton. For full infor­
mation phone Summerland 5642 
collect. 15.5-160
Ing room, cabinet kitchen. Col­
ored Pembroke bathroom. Hard­
wood and tile floors. Automatic 
heating. Two fireplaces. Full 
basement, 2.25 planted acres with 
sprinkler irrigation. Asking $19,- 
500, Phone 2259 to view. 154-162
phone Bob at 2969.
CHEVROLET 1%-fon truck; also 
tiros. Phone 5940. 156-158
FINANCIAL
FOR rent at Crescent Beach, 
Summerland. Three bedroom 
modem, furnished, cottage with 
fireplace. Phone any day before 
8 a.m., SumTd 2397. 359-160
PRIVATE money availabld for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-W
MERCHANDISE
VIEW property: Residential dis­
trict. Six room modern home. 
Throe bedrooms, dining room, 
cabinet kitchen. Colored Pern- 
roke bathroom. Hardwood and 
le floors. Automatic heating, 
'wo fireplaces. Full basement. 
-2.5 planted acres with sprinkler 
rrigatlon. Asking $19,500. Phone 
2259 to view, 3.54-162
FOUND — Keys on string near 
Pavilion. After 6 p.m. call at 464 
Ellis St.
FURNISHED house, adults only. 
Phone 4169 or call at 815 Argyle 
Street. 356-158
ARTICLES FOR RALF4
nO .\lin AND ROOM
ROOM and board In private homo 
on Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383,
156-101
ch A ssin u D  D ts p u a  r a t s i
Ont tnMrllnn Inch 11.13
n'hr»» conMciiiiv* p»r tneh It.os
a il coniceutiv* diyi, per Inch I  .D&
fVANT AD CASH ra tes  
One nr two d«yi, Id per word, pii
inirrtlon,
Three r.oneeciiilvi ddyi, 3'4b per word, 
per ineerdnn.
SiK eonecdiillve rteye, 3e per word, 
per Inerrilon. (Minimum chant (or 
’'iTde) ,
ir  tint pAid within B deyi tn dddlUonel 
ehergt o( 10 per cent,
■PKCIAt NOTJOKB
NON-COMMERCIAD , 11.00 per Inch 
II,'.'ft iHcn Uit HIrthe, Deeihe, Tuner- 
ele, Merrmaee, tSnRBpemenle, tie- 
ccptlon Notlcce end Cerde of Thende. 
lUn per count line for In Memoriem, 
minimum clieree *1,90 e*tre
II not petit within ten dayi ot publi­
cation date.
COM DEADLINES
fi p.m, dey prior to piitdlcstlon Mon-!
rieye throiiRh Trideyi,
13 noon Saturday! lor publlcallon on 
Mondaye.
0 a.m, Cancallatloni and Oorreotlona, 
Advcrileamenti from oiitilda the City 
of Pcntlninn muet ha acnompanied 
wiih caeh to Ineiire puhlloatinn, 
Advertieementi ehoiitd be chended on 
me riret publication day, 
Ncwepnpcri cannot be reepnnatbla (01 
mnn then one Incorrect ln*»rlion, 
Nnince and Addreaeea at Boxholdara 
»u(i held cmiridcnliel, 
yirplire will he held for *0 deye, 
Imiiioe inn additional If repllei art 
to he mailed.
THE PE.NTICTON HERALD 
CLAfis'mED OFFICE HOURS
Si,in a.m, to B p.m., Monday throiiyhh'fides,
1 1.10 10 IS noon Saturdeye
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, ateol piate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Lid., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B,C. Phone MU-1-6357,_____ l̂£f
TOR sale or rent, Chlckerlng 
Bros, tijiiiglit piano. Phone 4742
155-18.
TWO door wardrobe $12, Cast 
Iron fireplace basket $4. Large 
trunk $5, Plinne 3976. 158-160
MODERN, two bedroom home 
with garage. Three blocks from 
Post Office. Natural gas heat, 
220 wiring, Full price, $8,01)0, 
lalf cash. Phone 3763. 355-160
'HREE large bedroom home 





INTERNATIONAL Crawler with 
drive pulley. ,Also 8-foot blade 
and “A" frame; 50-inch swing 
saw, complete; ‘2-foot swing saw, 
W. R. Lawrence, 633 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 5940, 3.56-35
COMING EVENTS
BINGO — .SI. Ann's Parish Hal 
Tuesday, Jtily 8lh 8 p.m. Jackpot 




CINCINNATI (AP) —  James 
Walker, 31, charged with grab- 
bing a bag containing S849,500 in 
securities from a bank mes­
senger, was described in court'by 
his mother Monday. “He doesn 
think, and has been doing stuptv 
things all his life," she said. He 
was remanded for psychiatric ex­
amination. He was grabbed by 
bank guards immediately after 
the theft. '
THE BODY RETURNS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Actress 
Marilyn Monroe left by plane for 
Hollywood Monday night to begin 
work on her first movie in two 
years. Her husband, play\vrlght 
Arthur Miller, accompanied Miss 
Monroe to the'airport but said he 
would remain here to work on a 
new play.
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
El.KCTIlOLUX, n e w  condition. 
All attachmenls, $40, Phone '2433 
________________ 156-16
FRl'iNCH Arbalqsle under\v”aTor 






HOLI.YWOOn bed, $(!,00, 14 bod 
and spring $10.00. .Sewing mach­
ine $6.00, Call at 382 .Scolt Ave,
158-160
FRIG,, ivnshing machine, kitchen 
table and chairs. Steel range. 
Sink, Sawdust conveyer, Chains, 
wrappers, cinch, shovels, hooks, 
and quantity of used lumber. W. 
B, Lawrence, 6.33 Winnipeg Sirool. 
Phmie 591t. _  ______ 1.56-158
KENMORE \('7rnieTTvaTher *vith 
pump, 'riii'oe .year.* old. In good 
cnmiitlon, $50, Phone Summer- 
laml 2142. 157-159
D U T C H  nSHCRFAKH
of"irheold 6&hoot
m m  u m a m mValenctem * MoiiAwd
FRUIT
raoNs 4003 rBNTlCTON, S.O.
cnirfinfES 20c lli. Three differ- 
Mil vnvieties, DHlvory on 20 
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COULD SMUaaLG > 
THE TOBACCO 
THROIIOH CUSTONlt 
-BUT HE DIED 
6UDDEHL.V AND 
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MOVES CAR; TOO BAD
MILWAUKEE lAP) -  Mrs. 
Margaret Ha,vward moved her 
car so she e,ould listen to a base­
ball game on the radio while lak- 
ng a sunbath—but she moved it 
too far, It moved Ihrougli Ihe 
double doors of ihe Hayward gaM 
age, through the bock wall and 
into the neighboring home, Dam­
age was set, at $1,800.
STEAL FROM CHURCH
FRANKFORT, I n d. (AP)- 
Burglars who stole $3,000 from 
the parsonage of the Qiurch of 
the Nn’/.arene Monday got.tholr 
just reward. The cun’ency was 
play mtiney, used by the minis­
ter's children. .
MONESS EATS CUB
DK’l’KOrr (AP) — Oislroll, Zoo 
officials said Dane, a high-strung 
lioness, devoured the second of 
ior two cubs Monday night, she 
and the cub hod been secluded 
after the first of the 10-day-old 
cubs was devoured before the 
eyes of-holiday vlsltora last Frl- 
rla,v* ■ , • .
. STEAUH riP E  ORGAN
PASApENA. Calif, (AP)—Po­
lice have pulled all tlie stops tn 
their he.arch for this thief; He 
took a 2IW011 pipe organ tvor^ a 
vacant linme where Louis .Schllcr- 
hoch had storod it. Schllcrbacli 
said it was worth |3,000,
All tire prices listed ere based on viMesled deiler retail prices and Includi an astlmalad trada-ln allowance (or a reeappalile (Ira.
S E E  u s  F O R  T I R E  R O T A T I O N  S P E C I A L  N O W !
BUDGET m m  AT 
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ait îd 
thes rock ’n’ roll and show tunes 
on the best selling list, one rec­
ord album stands oiat like- a 
beacMi/ It is Tennessee Ernie 
Ford’s Nearer'the Cross.
No stomping beat. No sophis­
ticated lyrics. Just solid, old- 
fashioned hymns suhg  ̂with sim­
ple reference.
There’s agother' Ford album 
among the best sellers. It’s called 
Hynuis, suid' it has been on the 
list fprf-? weeks, a phenomenal 
recoi^.
Ernie isn’t smug about these 
achievements, but he’s certainly 
happy. They are the result of a 
steady campaign of his to bring 
hymhs to a mass audience.
STKONO FOR HYMNS.
"As l(̂ h‘g as I ’ve been in show 
business —■ and that’s not very 
long — I’ve been trying to pro­
mote hymns," he remarked. "It 
seemed to me that here was 
great' form of expression that 
was being overlooked.
"I don’t  mean it merely for re- 
>ligious purposes. I  just felt that 
-it was a crime , to overlook these 
wonderful melodies and the fine
. v/ATCH MAM PAIMT «AWA®» Piua
messages they convey.
"You just don’t  imow what a 
battle I had putting them. over. 
When I tried to sing hymns on 
my TV show, they told me, 'You 
just can’t  do it...You can’t take 
your audience when they’re ‘way 
up there and bring them 'way 
down.’
"Why, that was ridiculous to 
me. How can you bring an au­
dience down with a hymn?” '
ELABORATE PLAN
When he finally won his point, 
the TV :minds same up with a 
big production number to ac- 
compariy, his hymn. Singers and 
dancers all over the place.
"Now let’s just cut out all this 
gingerbread and just sing the 
hymn,’’ Ernie declared.
That’s the way it was pres­
ented, and he continues to do 
his hymns in a simple manner. 
The response has been enormous, 
he said. Viewers are effusive in 
their praise: many send him 
stacks of hymn books, even tom' 
out copies of their favorite 
hymns.
"I find new ones by just glanc­
ing through the books," Ernie 
said. "And we do them just as 
they, are written."
SSAMP PHONE& —
MET HAS THE CHILDAGEH- 
CAIW THBYD.WALK " 
STRAIGHT MdME
"^/// \ ^ i * ^ s r r s t o ^ ^  amp
—— ^  ‘ ^fiO WALKiM*JP,,^<50WAU<iM«JP
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By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
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"Opening lead—ace of clubs.
There didn’t seem to be much 
to ' the play after West opened 
the club ace <and dummy showed 
up. The contract appeared to 
hinge on whether or not the 
trump finesse would work.
So -when West shifted to a 
heart at trick two,'declarer won 
with' the ace, led the nine ‘of 
spade8» ;ahd let it run. When the 
nine treldrrthe eight was led ?ind 
the fines,se was repeated, declar­
er taking the precaution of stay­
ing in dummy. '
But-when West showed out on 
the second, .spade lead and it be­
came clear East had started with
glamour. •’Ihere were no trumps 
in dummy to lead through East’s 
guarded king.. f- '
Such developments have been 
known to induce many a declarer 
to throw in the sponge and con­
cede down one, but this particu­
lar South was not sufflci«mtly dis­
heartened to give up the cause 
without a fight.
Therie are ways and means of 
effecting finesses in bridge with­
out leading the suit in question. 
And South proceeded to do exact­
ly that to bring home the slam.
The first objective was to re^ 
duce his trump length to equal 
East’s, and the second objective 
was' to be in dummy at the ap- 
prdpriate time so that East's king 
could be couped.
Accordingly, since South ha( 
four trumps to East’s two, ':it ^  
came necessary' to trump ' two 
cards from dummy. A'low club 
was therefore ru ff^ , dummy was 
entered 'with “a  heart,., and the 
jack of clubs was rtiffed; .-This 
completed stage number one of 
the plan. --j r
The queen of diamonds was 
then overtaken- with; the ace. 
Dummy, at this point; had. l*ft 
the high club'and'K-J-9^ of .dia­
monds. De'clawr. had . A-Q bf 
spades and three rhlgh'^’eart's.
The coup, position; Was perfect, 
Declarer kept leading winners 
from dummy, discarding hearts 
each time. EvehtUally East’ 
trump king was trapped. Had 
East ruffed at any point, declarer 
would overruff, pick up East’s 
and claim the
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Eisenhower Monday signed 
the Alaska Statehood BiU, paving 
the way for the territory’s ad­
mission into the union later this 
year.
Eisenhower put his signature to 
the legislation approved by. Con­
gress a week ago, handed It to a 
White House aide and said; 
"Okay. Now, that’s 49 states.’’- 
Then he griimed and amended 
the remark: “No, maybe we don’t 
do that until' the plebiscite.” 
Eisenhower’s action set in mo­
tion machinery which is .expected 
to bring Alaska into the union as 
the 49th state by next Christnias. 
It \vill add a'new star to tiie flag 
on the next date for adopticHi of
a new flag, July 4. 1959.
SOME OPPOSITION 
Although there Is some opposi­
tion within Alaska, leading Re-1 
publicans and Democrats have! 
predicted Alaskans will accept 
(3origress’ terms overwhelmingly | 
in elections this fall.
When they do and results are 
certified to the president, Alaska’s 
admission will become c^icial | 
with the issuance of a formal 
presidential proclamation.
T mOVV WANV of 7 H 0 4 6 T H E  FBI PIRECtOR^ 
KID$ \Nlll 9EC0/M& 14 RI6MT WMEN HE
: > PROBLEMS'’W K THE 4'AVS THAT THE HOME , i  
LOCAL POLICE ? FOR _ h  S«H00L AND THE 
CHURCH CAN REDUCE
Canada is the worlds osecond I 
largest country with 3,845,7741 
square miles and stretching 
acrbss seven of the world 24 time | 
zones.
R0()M AND BORRD By Gene Ahem
VMILE (SOINS OVER THE 
CHWJMSLS LASfMSHi; I STOPPER : 
AT (JNE HAJJiNS a (SJIZ FKDSEAM 1 
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K-7-5-3, the slam, which a mo­
ment before seemed destined to remaining trump 
make, suddenly lost much of its!balance.
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36. Apple seed a®
17, Landing swine






















































31. Periods 36. Uon’s
of time neck hair
32. Girl’s name 37. Fruit decay
(poss.) 39. A solar
33. Daze deity 




6;0S Gtneerbread Roum 
B:16 Hit till Road 
6:00 New»
6:05 Dinner Club 




T'.UU Dinner Club 
7:30* Boandlnavia S'on A>wi< ’
6:15 Pereonallty ParadeV, I ,
0:30'BBC Preeenti t 
10:00 Newa ,
10:10 Bperte
lO'iR Swap and Shop , .
10:80 Tuei Ptshtlns Words iip:65 Newt
OMANNCL 13 
rCEBDAT. JULY S '
4:30 Open Hiinee 
5 too Howdy Duody 
8t30 Maile of Mnelfl 
6:00 Parade of Stare 
•I30 enno-TV Newt 
6140 CHBO-TV Weather 
6145 CHBC-TV Sporle 
6tS5 What’a On Tonight 
7:00 righting words 
7130 I Srarrh Por 
AdvAntore.
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12:05'Blue Room . 
r« h i) News and Slgn-oft
WEDNESDAY A.M.'
6:00 Oatp witb Davo. 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave . 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave
H:0O.NtWB
8:10 Sports 
8:15, Date with Dave 
t OO Newa 
.0:05. Coffee . Time 
U;30' Newt 
0:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newt 
10 ;0S Coffee Time
M.-oo, Roving Reporter 
IL1:15 Bullettn Board and 
Uualeal Merry-go-Round 
lV;au uiie Man's PamiJy 




is:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Fam Forum 
1:05 Lunehebn Data 
t:10 Stock Market 
Quotatlone '
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Btyap and Shop 
1 :45 OroYlIIe Calling 
2:00 Muajo for Bhutini 
3:uu B.u. Newa 
1:10 Stork Club 
3'15 rfuMo for Bhuting 
3:30 Make Mine Music 
4:30 ouyt and Osli
TELEVISION
8:00 Come Fly WIfJh Mo 
H:3lt Dragnet 
«i0(( r.BC-TV Theatre 
t0;00 'Worid In Action 
10:30 COO Flayhouee 
ll:OO.Eeaway Egploe|on 
11|15 CBO-TV Newi.
WEDNESDAY, JDLV I 
4:30 Open linnet 
fl’on llnwdv Dondf 
5:30 nin Tln^TIn 
6:00 Tost in Tempo 
6t;<U tlHRO-TV Newt
6:40 OHBO-TF Wcathn 
6:45 OHRp-TV Sports 
'6:55 WhAt'i en Tnnliht 
7)00 Memo to Champlgln 
7 ilB'Pattl Fgge '
7 ISO Boning 
8i30 Wyatt Barg 
ttoo Ray Ferveet. 
ti30 Top riays of 'IS 
to ton Chevy Show 




IliSS Romper Roob 
II too Noon Nawt 
lliOS Oap'n Cy’B Carlooni 
I'liHO Mnvietimr nn Two 
I too Pride of ih#, Family 
liHO Do Yoa Trait Yonr
9100 Amerlean Randitand 
4 too Tim MeCoy 
4 III Popeyo . .  ,
■ IM Aellon Strip _   ̂
1186'Mlrhey Moaio CIgh
TCBSDAF, dCLY •
IlOO riaih Oordnii 
ai:i0 Newtbeal 
7100 Frontier Diwlor 
7i30 SogartnnI 
Bi;io Wyatt Carp 
OiOO Hrohrn Arrow 
6130 Ponlomlne Qnle 
10:00 Mgh Rehlad Iho
lOiSu'Vightbeal „  '
lOiSSirhannel I Ilirgir*
oybdnbbdat, «vlt
ttoo Wodaeilay NIgM 
Fights
t i l l  Hemmlagway anO 
the News 
7 lOO Newslisat 
7130 Big Blery 
6iuu lilearyland 
tiOO Tombstone Territory 
6130 Ossie A Harriet 
lOiOO m n  Rehlad the 
. Badge 
10130 Nrehlbeai 
10181 OhanacI •  Thealia
4BOVB TIMBI ARB STANDARD
DAILY cnvV TO (^l]O TB -  HerB*t how to work H i
A K Y U L R A A K R  
la L O N O F  n  L L O W
rnANNBL 4 
TVKHDAV, 41II.V I 
7i45 tuwd Morning 
tiOO For Mve or Money 
a 130 Pin*' yonr Hunch 
•  tliO Arthur fiodfrey 
Ui30 Dnllii 
tOiOO Love of Lire 
10IM Senrch fer Temnrmw 
10145 Onldlni IJghI 
II too Qaest for Advemar# 
11i30 Ae the World Tams 
m oo neni the Oloeh 
11130 lloasrpsrly 
liOO Bis Payoir 
1130 Verdin Is Yonrs 
9 too Brighter Day 
I lls  Strrel Blorm 
Edgt of Night 
.onto Bingo ,
4iM ,1!arly Show _
BUS Vloag BBwards Nsws 
■136 Name That Tune 
a too News »
6:15 Trailer Tips 
Keep Talking 1100 To T II III- TrolK,0:30
71.70 Hpolllghi Playhonse 
SiOO Bod 'N Bny 
1:30 l.rnve II to Beaver 
6:60 Badge 714 
IM30 Htndio 51 
lOiOO Mr. DIntrIrt Atlomey 
10130 Night Edition 
10135 Post Time 
I0i40 l.ale Shew
WEDNENDAV, JULY •  
7i4A Hood Morning 
5)00 Prre|dent EI*f>nhowAr 
5)30 Pity yonr Hanrh 
OtOU Arllinr nndfrey 
•  i30 Dotto 
10too l.nvi of Life 
10130 Hrareh for Tomorrow 
101(5 nnldlog Light '
11 mo Pageant
tSiOO Beal the aock 
15:30 Honieparty 
1:00 Rii Payoff 
t:;:o Verdl:>l U Ynari 
S:00 Brighter Day 
1115 Secret Blorm 
ti30 Edge or Night 
OlOO Bingo 
4:00 Barty Show 
Ill5  Dong Bdwardn Newe 
1195 Song Shop
■ lOf NawiBits Dan Smoot 
■i96 Last of Mohlenni 
1:00 Millionaire 
7i:i6 I've riot A Semi 
6:00 Circle Theatre 
fiOO Mr. Adam *  
5:90 Joheon Wnn 
Theatre
10:30 Night BiilUea 
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CALGARY (CP)—The 1958 Cal­
gary Stampede swings into its 
second roaring day today, weli 
on its way to setting a possible 
attendance record in a week-long 
show of rodeo and exhibition 
events.
An opening day attendance 
mark was established Monday 
when 101,418 persons swarmed 
into the stampede grounds, bet 
tering last year’s previous record 
of 98,836.
Clear, warm weather was cred 
ited with sparking the. big turn­
out and the weather office has 
forecast more of the same for 
the remainder of this week. Stam 
pede officials have predicted that 
with favorabie weather a six-day 
attendance. record of more than 
550,000 could be reached.
Last year 538,375 persons saw 
the. stampede.
HONORS DIVIDED 
American and Canadian cow 
boys shared honors in the senior 
rodeo events of the first day. 
Biggest surprise was the showing 
of a Bellefourche, S.D., rider, 
Bert France, in the bareback 
bronc riding event.
France collected an amazing 
205 points, eight more than’Ralph 
Buell, also of Bellefourche, who 
was ' second and 13 ' 'more than 
Buddy Corbett of Bowden, Alta., 
third.
Canadians, however, took first 
place in the North American sad­
dle bronc riding event, the calf
roping and steer decorating con-1 Logue .to beat his ovm T - hour 
tests.^ • • (piano marathon mark set; last
-it,
A'>
George Myreh of Viking, Alta., 
led the premier event w ith  199 
points. Dwayije Howard of Min- 
newanka, N.D., and Jim Groyes 
of Brooks, Altai, follpwed with 190 
and 187 respectively. '
Canadians dominated the other 
two competitions. First^ay leader 
in calf roping was Brian Butter-, 
field of Ponoka,' Alta., and vReg 
Kessler of Rosemary, Alta., was 
on top in steer decorating.
In die rugged brahma bull rid­
ing event. Bob Cullison of Hyatt- 
ville,* Wyo., held a two-point lead 
over Bob Shepard of Isleta, Tex 
who garnered 184.
Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkness officially opened the 
stampede Monday night by pay­
ing tribute to the pioneers who 
built the province of Alberta and 
made the western rodeos possible. 
He called it a big community ef­
fort.
In the wild rangeland derby, 
the chuckwagon races, the Merle 
Anderson o u t f i t  from Carbon, 
Alta., grabbed an early lead. A 
muddy track, the result of week 
end' rain, slowed up some o, 
1957’s top teams. Defending 
champion Peter Bawden’s outfit 
from Calgary was far down the 
list of first-day finishers. ,
A sidelight to the stampede is 
the attempt by Calgarian Pat
September., Logue started pound 
ing the keyboard at 10 a.m. Mon- 




PARIS (AP) — ?rpp ier de 
Gaulle made a token payment to 
ithe French colonials in Algeria 
today, appointing Jacques Sous-, 
(telle to his cabinet as informa­
tion minister.
Soustelle w a s  the ]?olitical 
brains behind the Algerian colon­
ials’ May 13 revolt against the
T H i  P EN TIC TO N  HERALD 8 
Tuesday, Ju ly  8 ,1 9 5 8
RND THEY'RE 
FULL, TOO!
KANSAS CITY (AP)-^Leon- 
ard V. Porter, 72, has a li­
quor problem.
' Ten years ago, just about • 
th'e' time .-Porter took his last 
drinkj ' he; ? started collecting 
unusual liquor decanters—re­
luctantly. His daughter, Mrs. 
Vivian Andrea, sent him the 
first one, simply because she 
liked the d e s i g n .  Before 
^Porter knew it, his-lhree sons- 
and friends were isendihg him 
unusual bottles as gifts.-  ̂
All the bottles were full, 
and that’s the proVjlem. They 
still are. '
Porter, a violin maker,, is 
moving into a smaller house 
which doesn’t have storage 
room«for his 56 decanters 
and uncounted two-and three- 
ounce containers.
He can’t sell them because 
he doesn’t have a liquor li­
cence, and, he said, "I 
afford to g i v e  this stuff 
away.”
ceeds Andre Malraux, writer and
art expert who had taken the job 
only as a fill-in. Malraux re­
mains in the cabinet in charge of 
cultural affairs.
De Gaulle also hanied Bernard 
Chenot'minister of health and An- . 
drp Boulloche minister attached 
to the premier’s office.
' A former governor;-, general of 
Algeria and leader of the i right­
ists in the National Assembly,; 
Soustelle helped oust several gov-...» —  s t n i a uPans government which broughU^j^gjj^g accused of conced- 
de Gaulle to power. His omis-i . . .. — .. ......
sion from the cabinet had been
sore spot with the French Al­
gerians.
The colonials still probably will 
not be entirely satisfied; They 
tiad wanted Soustelle nanried resi­
dent ministw for Algeria, f l a r ­
ing they could count on him to 
preserve their dominance' of the 
government in Algeria and to 
block any compromise with the 
Moslem rebels.
So far de Gaulle has been his 
own minister for the North Afri­
can territory, using Gen. Raoul 
Salan — the military commander 
in chief in Algeria—as his man 
on the spot.
In the cabinet Soustelle sue
ing too much, to the North Afri­
can Moslems. ,
At the oufbreak of the May IS 
revolt, premier; Pierre Pfllnllin’s 
government put him, under yir- ! 
tual house arrest but he escaped 
to a hero’s welcome in Algiers.
His appointment to the cabinet 
was held up for wqeks' by objec­
tions from Vice - Premier^Guy 
Mollet and • his Socialistsv' who 
feared Soustelle’s authoritarian 
tendencies.
Research shows that every 
out of 5 newspaper readers reac 
the Classified Ads. To reach ’em 
[with your story, dial 4002,
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LOWER TEMPERATURES, MORE RAIN
The 30-day outlook of the United States weather 
bureau for July calls for temperatures to average 
below seasonal normals across most of Canada. 
Rainfall is expected to exceed normal in an area 
sh-etching from the Maritime provinces almost
I
to the Rockies. Map at top shows expected de­
partures from nornial temperatures .and lower 
map shows expected total precipitation for July. 
—(CP Newsmap).
Indians Hope To Reap 
Blanketful Of Wampum
T By JOHN BEGKLEB
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)—
One of the biggest real cstete 
deals cooking in the United 
States is a  multi-million-dollw 
transaction involving a square 
mile of'desert land owned by the 
Agua Caliente Indians, an amaz­
ing tribe with a lady chief.
If the deal goes through, every 
member of the tribe—and there 
are wily 92 . (of which 60 are chil­
dren)—stands to make a fortune.
"Right now, we’re just dirt 
rich," admits’Mrs. Vyola Olinger 
a  pert divorcee with the pony tail 
hairdo who serves as chairman 
of the all-woman tribal council of 
five.
a t  HEART OF RESORT
The dirt on which the Agua 
Calientes hope to reap a blanket- 
ful ' of wampum lies in the heart 
of this booming desert resort, 
just a block from the main street 
where property runs as high as 
$2,000 a front foot,
. Actually the tribe owns 31,000 
acres of desert^ and mountain 
land, 6,616 inside city limits. Bu 
the reservation is laid out in a 
checkerboard pattern of alternat­
ing one-mile squares, and it is on 
the intervening privately - owned 
Rquares that the town's develop­
ment has taken place. '
Squeezed In between a 10,000- 
foot mountain and the surround­
ing Indian lands. Palm Springs 
has no place to grow except onto 
the tribe's holdings. The most 
prized Indian parcel Is section 14, 
a  square-mile colectlop of Negro 
I, and Mexlcon shacks Ihot separ- 
IntcB Palm Springs’ downtown sec 
tlon from Its administrative sec­
tion and lies between Its maui 
resort hotels and the airport.
82 ADULTS, 0 MEN 
The Agua Calientes are a 
loosely knit tribe that over the 
years hove adapted Ihcmselvcs to 
the spoolallzcd society of a winter 
playgt'ound for movie stars and 
in the process have lost most of 
their identity ns Indians. Moat 
marry non-Indlnns. Of the 32 
adults in the tribe, only nine are 
men.
It the over-nil plans for section 
over materialize, the Agua
Calientes sh ou ld ; have the m ost 
m odem  reservation th is side of
the happy hqpting ground.
A m aster plan prepared by ar­
ch itect V ictor Gruen ca lls for a 
shopping centre, convention hall, 
luxury hotels and apartm ents, 
goif course and other recreational 
fG&turos*
The project received a tre­
mendous boost when Chicago de­
veloper Samuel Banowit leased 
eight acres to build a $200,000 spa 
and a $1,500,000 hotel at the min­
eral springs that gave both the 
tribe and the city its name.^Agua 
Callente means "hot , water,,” 
which is what most of the tribe 
members have been in financially 
up'until now.
LOW INCOMES 
Most live on an income of less 
than $1,000 a year and some have 
no income at all. The highest has 
an income of $11,000 a year.
But at last, things are looking
up. A 1956 appraisal of ' their 
property fixed their average per
capita assets at $339,57, or $7o4,- 
049 per family. ■
NildtaAnwes 
In East Geimany ;
Berlin (Reuters)’'— Sovik Pre­
mier Nikita Khrushchev received 
a red carpet' welcome when he 
arrived here today to attend the 
congress of East Germany’s Com­
munist party. ; ■ ’
D espite overcast weather, thous­
ands of workers stood outside the, 
flag-draped station .where a red: 
decked platform  had been se t up 
for the official w elcom ing cere­
m on y .'
Khrushchev had flown to a So: 
viet military field outside Berlin 
and finished his journey by spe­
cial train. ' -t'
Ck)v't Workers' 
Group to Meet 
OnPaylM ue
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
government employees’ leaders 
will meet Friday to decide gn the 
next step in their continuing ef­
fort to secure pay increases.
The B.C. .government employ­
ees' association received a let­
ter from Provincial Secretary 
W. ■ D. Black Monday answering 
three of six points ra is ^  June 
by^the association.
1 Monday was the deadline-, set 
by ' the association for ; govern­
ment .answers to all six points, 
but E ; O. O’Connor, association 
secretary, indicated some coni- 
fort was being taken from a re-̂  
ference by Mr. Black to “action 
taken to date” by the govern­
ment. ,
No answer was received, Mr. 
O’Connor said, on the major 
point: : 1958 wage increases. In 
its brief June 3 the association 
claimed provincial wages, were 
11% per cent- lower than in pri­
vate enterprise.
Mr. Black’s l e t t e r  gave 
answers, Mr. O’Connor said, to 
a request for retroactive pay­
ment of wage increases for loll 
highway and bridge employees 
and two minor matters not made 
public. .. ;
It lefj unanswered requests for 
1958' pay; increases, retroactive 
adjustment of overtime pay in 
line with the increase for 1957, 
and wage differential for psychia­
tric nurses and aides during the 
adjustment to the 40 - hour—in­
stead of 44-hour—week.
B.C. ROUNDUP
P r i n c e s s  W i l l  C u t  p a r k e P! 
C a k e  W i t h  S w o r d MOTORS LTD.189 Nanaimo W. Ph. 1839. 1531 Fairvlow Rd. - Ph. AllS
NANAIMO -  Princess Mar-(Doukhobor men were dismissed.
in hand will The charges followed ̂ n  attack
July 16 
five-ton
garet with sword in 
stand above the crowd 
when she slices into a 
centennial cake.
The princess vrill stand on 
specially constructed platform six 
to seven feet above the floor of 
the cake building now under con­
struction.
She will make toe imtial cut 
with a sword obtained ^ m  toe 
army in Victoria. , ,
Then Princess Margaret wm
of Miss Ruby ^ K a y , B.C. child [ 
welfare superintendent, June
Miss McKay was attacked by the 
Doukhobor women in her office 
at the legislative buildings after | 
a meeting with the group..
The women were dernanding 
release • of Freedomife children 
from toe government '‘school a t 
New Denver. ’ . • - ... '
 ̂ Charged; followingthe, 
were Tiny: Esovoloff;? Annl Baris-
* w«^ntviHth'rsDecially(off, Nastia Barisoff, William Po-1
silver' that w ill be presetoed to  
'̂ ^She w ill also give a  royal puff
to blow out toe Nanaim o centen­
nial candle.-'
d u tc h  j a n it o r  s e r v ic e
PRO VID IN G A  CO M PLETE JA N ITO R  SERVICE FO R
•  STORES •  OFFICES
•  WAREHOUSES ®  HOTELS
•  AIL iArGE buildings
C O N T R A C T  A N D  H O U RLY RATES * P H O N E  6 7 1 6
Narcotic Agents 
Arrest Reputed 
Head of M afia
ANTHOLOGY WINNERS 
v ic t o r ia  — Two short stories 
and an eye-witness account a 
forest fire won prizes in the Bri­
tish Columbia' centennial anthol­
ogy competition, L. J. Wallace, 
chairman of toe centennial com­
mittee, announces. , - • ,
pm^ouS'^unpubiirii^^^ contribu-ll mantles, planters patio block, 
flon  ̂b lea rin g  in . British Ctolum-1 chimney block, concrete drain 
bia A Centennial Anthology, was,(| (||e and e o n c r^  s??!'®awarded to John Waterhouse, a
Former lecturer in iEnglish at ̂ toe 
University of British Columbia, 
for his story, “The Small G®tole 
House of Bertram Camm.
Second' prize of $500 was won 
by Samuel Roddan, a Ne\y West­
minster high school teacher, Tor 
his story, ‘"The- Befl Ringer.” _
The’ prize of. $100 for the best 
contribution previously published 
n a newspaper was won by John 
R. Barrqtt of Vancouver for ms 
article “Red Invaders”, which 




W e  nianufacture Pumice an d  
Concrete Products; a lso  rock 
fa ce  Roman T ile  fo r fireplace.
a a concreiw »cK<**-





Authentic M ed ica l Research' h as proven that It w ill
•  Increase Circulation
9  b e cr^ s 'e  comm on p a in  
o f  A rthritis, Bursitis,
. Fibrositis
O  D ecrease M uscle Spasm
•  Relieve p a in  o f  muscio 
strains :
9  Ease Nervous Terinen
9  Avoid Fatisua, Drowd? 
ness
9  Avoid Irregularity 
9  Achieve A Feeling Of 
General Well'-Being
CONTROL WEIGHT
literature  describing the general effectiveness o f  N ia g a ra  Is 
yours free  and  without ob liga tion  sim ply b y  w riting H) 
- f^ lA G A R A , 2 8 6  W A D E  A V E . W .,  PEN TICTO N  .
OTTAWA (OP)-The 
the CPR's west coast 
fleet, begun eight weeks ago Wed
NEW YORK (AP)-Vito Geno­
vese, reputed head of the Mafia, 
was arrested Monday night by 
treasury department narcotics 
agents.
Also seized as the govenjrhent 
began'a major crapkdown on un­
derworld blgshots was Vlnct L. 
 ̂ .Glgante, a lower-echelon hoodlum
t o p  0l The Canadian Paalllo v e s U
shlpVslPly the British Ctolumblii coast rackets kingpin
■ and between the mainland a n d ( * ' - 0 “teuo.
S t i l l  A t  S t a l e m a t e
Anothor Fhsl Fw  OANAOIAM ADMIRAL
14
Teamster Leader 
Wants to Unite 
Transport Unions
N F> YORK (AP)-Thc Times 
says railroad labor has Indicated 
lltile enthusiasm for teamster un­
ion preHldcnt James R. Hoffa's 
proposal to weld all transporta­
tion unions into a solid front,
The Times gave this picture of 
reaction to the proposal!
Guy L. Brown, grand chief en­
gineer of the Brotherhood of Loo- 
omottve Engineers, prepared t 
personal mosango to the 7fl,()(K) 
momhers of his union dlsapprov 
Ing the project.
Brown, who u'ns in Cleveland, 
said in the message:
nesday, continues after a new 
failure of federal government et- 
orts to break the strike Impasse, 
The issue may come before the 
cabinet today If the ministers 
squeeze In a cabinet meeting on 
a day that Parliament Is sitting 
and President Elsenhower is ar­
riving for a visit.
Labor Minister Starr was ex­
pected to report to toe cabinet at 
(he* first opportunity, after initial 
failure Monday In a personal at­
tempt to resolve the dispute. An 
aide said It was hoped he could 
discuss It with fellow ministers to­
day,
NO DETAILS , ^
Following meetings with offi­
cials of the CPR and too striking 
Seafarors' International U n 1 o n 
(CLC), Mr, Starr would say only : 
“All avenues of settlement wore 
explored but the parties wore un­
able to agree on a formula for the 
Bottlemcnt of the dispute,” , ^
Spokesmen for the CPR and the 
Seafarers would add nothing to
The disputants mot Monday in 
sessions with the mlnlslen and top 
labor department officers for 
about five hours, In oonforenoos 
called by Mr. Starr.
Top company-union negotiators 
were b . I. McNeill, CPR vlco- 
proslBont of personnel, and Hal C. 
Banks, Canadian head of the 
union, They were invited hero by 
Mr. Starr after collapse of all 
other government conciliation and 
mediation procedures.
WANT 16 PER CENT 
The union, whoso striking 320 
members have tied up 10 ships 
and between 1,100 and 1,200 per­
sonnel, has based Us last known 
demand on a wage Incronso of 1(1 
per cent this year and nnollior of 
nine per coni next year. The com­
pany has offered eight per cent.
r
Vancouver I s l a n d  points. The( Genovese and, Glgante were ar- 
BtrtkP hPtrnn Mav 16. rested on toe basis of a sealed
Two other unions involved in tlib grand jury indictment
strike agreed last w eck --4iB did cbw ginr a narcoUM 
<iin ppn  n nmnosal that the I LJ.S, attorney Paul W, Williams, 
shipping service bo resumed ao- J® announcing the arrests, sold 
hv nrhltmtlon of the of Genovese Is one of
5 5 t e  TbU was by the jjj® important ever made m
' **Our ’ investigation disclosed 
that Genovese 1 was the hub
TRAIN PROBLEM
LANGLEY — The centennial 
committee here has a probletn, to 
bp solved sometime before July[
22.'' ' '
At toe precise moment that 
Princess Margaret is to deliver 
a three-minute address at his­
toric Fort Langley a CNR freight 
train is scheduled to pass along] 
nearby tracks. . x ,
Attempts are to be made tol 
alter toe freight's timetable.




VICTORIA — Three Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor ivomcn to­
day wore found guilty of common 
assault and remanded to Wednes­
day for sentence.
The same charges against two]
Lunatic Flees 
From Asylum
around which this entire conspir­
acy revolved, and Glgante was 
one of his proteges and a rising 
star,” ...V'
I • Genovese has long been known 
.X ...... «  , to be at or near the top of theWORKINGHAM, England (Rou- Mnfln  ̂ the worldwide crime syn- 
terB)-A warning brondoast on ra- dloate sjpawned In Sicily many 
dlo and television today said an years ago. record of arrwts 
“especially dangerous^ goes back to 1017 and Includes
armed with an ax̂ e had escaped one for homicide, which was dls- 
from Broadmoor Criminal Insane hissed after the death of two wlt- 
Anivitm nenr hero, I nesses.slyu a -----
The man, Identified as Frank 
Mitchell, 28, broke Into a home 
near this village, threatened toe 
family with an axo, and stole
Tito Senate rackets committee 
in Washington has heard testi­
mony that Genovese ruled the 
Yprit underworld and was
automobile that was found aband­
oned two mlloB from Broadmoor.
Mitchell was serving n nine- 
year sentence for attempted mur­
der. Last year ho and another 
menial patient terrorized part of 
norlhcrn England for three days 
after escaping from n mental hos* 
pltal.
Mitchell, after his capture, told 
the magtstrnlo who sent him to 
Broadmoor "I can promise lyou 
I will escape and 1 am prepared 
to dlo, There is not a lock I can­
not umio.” He was put lu the 
"maximum security" block at 
Broadmoor.
Early today ho sawed through 
the bar of his coll window and 
opened the steel shutter with a 
duplicate key, He left a dummy 
in lbs bod and was not missed on 
on early-morning check.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servleo”
.A c re ii  Town or Country 
. Radio Controllod
PENIiCION
4 1 1 1
318 Mortin S iro o l,
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x10 
SHIPLAP








Exeluilvoly for TV and Appllaneo Doalori Ihroughoul Hit Okanagan Valloy
9  a.m. Wednesday, July 9
f e a t u r i n g
Dealer Demonstration
■ I . . .  I . ,: , - X
d F  t h e  e x c i t i n g  n e w
CANADIAN ADMIRAL
TV LINE FOR '5 9
Phene A n y  Time
6523 or 4774 .
HO JOn TOO SMALL
Chuck Your Troai and Shruba 
For Aphidi Howl
GARDNER & LEIR
fFR A YIN Q  SP8CIALISTS
A ll O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  TV  and  A p p lia n ce  D o a lo ri are  Invited to bo w afehlno  
C H B C -T V  a t 9 o 'c lock  tom orrow  morning w hen C a n a d ia n  Adm iral w ill unvoil its 
superb now  TV  lino fo r  '59 .
CANADIAN ADMIBAL CORPORATION LIMITED
